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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1877.

[ESTABLISHED 1864.]

Ma:n.uja.cturers of Cigar Bozu.

Buyer of uaf Tobacco.

[BSTA.BLISIIED 1884.]

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday Morning
-BY-

TheU2Tobacco
Lear" Pnblishin[ Co.,
1'1altoa St., :New York.
EDWARD BURKE, · - - Editor.
JOHH G. GRAFF, Bnsinuss,Jana[er.
I(

lkt isbattD

Ilenkell Jacob, 293 and 2915 Monroe
Wicke William & Co. 153-161 G<>erek

Price J. M.

Deer-len in. Span:Uh. Cigar-Box Oedar.
UptegroTe &: Gedney, 461>-475 Ea8t Tenth
Steam Board Cutti'!g an.d Band Saw .Mill for
Ou.t tiftg Ci(Jli.r-Boz Wood.
Read Goo. W. k Co. 186-1100 Lewlo
SpaniAit. and lhrm«n Cigar RibboM.
Heppenbelmer & Jolaure!J 22 and »4 N. WIWam
Lobenstein & Gan.s, 101 .maiden Lane
Loth J oa. Ill Co. +14 Broome

'Ma.nufrs of Che:win.g an.d Smoking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 J efrenM>D Av
Parker A. &: Co. 49 to 57 Jelfel'I!On Av
Walker, McGra.w &: Co. 31 to 85 Atwater
.Maftujactwrer., of Cigars and .Deo.len in Leaf
Tobacco.
Sullivan & Burk, 48 and 50 Congreos, East

·

StraUSB S. 179 aod 181 Lewis

DETROIT, Mich.

Simon, 179 Lewis
Wicke Wm. & Co. 153-161 G<>ercl:
StraWlll

.Manufacturer• ot Toba«o ll'in-Foil.

DURBAlll, :N.C.
M:onurr• of "Durham " 8moking Tobdooo.
Blackwell W. T. Ill Co
I1ltke W.

Crooke J. J. 88 Crosby and 1113 and 11115 Mulbeny Lyons Z. L & Co
&: Co. 111 Liberty
nr- All Letters should be plainly add.--1. 'Mamllng H. S.Importer•
EVA:NSVILLE, .Jacl.
of Tin-Foil.
" r .. TOIU.CCO LEAl' , Pt.rDLUIHINO Co.
Tobaeoo Oommi.Nion. Merchd.ntB.
Wltlemann Brotbe.,, 1M WIHlam
T-Jftll OF THE PAPER.
:M<ll'ris c. J . do Co
Tobacco Bogging.
SmoLB CoPJU ......... .. ............. . 10 Cents.
Tobacco Broker.
On Yna ... ............................... t4.!111 Boward, Sanger Ill Co. 4etl to 468 Broadway
NoeiW. T.
J'oba«o L<lbd•.
.
Srx M.o~ . ..... ......... .. .....•......... 2.10
w- Remember that the cost to the Yearly Hatch Llthogral>blc Co. 82 a.nd 30 V _ , .
HARTFORD, Co:an.
or Monthly subscriber is LUB THAN EmBT C&NTS Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and 24. N. "Wil.llam
PUWZD.
Packer• and Dealers in Seed Leaf Tobacco.
Cigar- Boz LttbelB and Trimming~.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
Oa.u.T BaJT.u~ A..~o C.uu.oA .. . .... . ....... $&.04: Heppenbelmer & :Ma.urer, 22 and :H N. William Dix J. & Co. 217 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
BR.£111:111, R.lMOUR.O AND TB& Cmrrnr&NT ••.• 5.04 wuur Chas. A. M Chatham
AUB'!'B.&..LU, ETC .• via EMGL.Ui'D .• •. • • . ....•. 5.04 Manu[acturera of Kin'nley Broa.' ~rettu. London & Bidwell, 226 and 228 State
SisB<>n A . L. /1: F. 134 Main
CuBA . ... ...................... .•............. 5.04. Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
Westphal wm. 226 Stare
No orders for tbo paper will be considered
unleAA accompanied by COI"1"e8pcnding amouot.
cw- RemittAnces should, In every instance,
be made by money order, check or dnJt. lJllls
are Uable to be stolen. and can only be sent at
the greatest risk to the sender.
[For .Advertis-ing Ratu aee &venfh Page.]

NEW YORK.

.Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
.()ardozo A. H. 66 Broad.
·Crawford E. l\1. 168 Water.
Dohan, Cnrroll &: Co. 104 Front.
-nu&ls Eugene 'rn Front.
Eggert Wm. &: bO. 171 Pearl.
~lebach F. 13 Sixth Av.
,..ox, DW. &: Co. 1711 Wator.
Friend E. & G. & Co. 129 Jolalden Lane,

Depot for DubruZ ~ Oo. '• Cincinnati Ct'gar

MouldJJ.

GardJner J. M. 84 Front.

306 Broad way
Improved Tobacco Scrop Machine jor Oigar

Ordensteln H.

~rebel

Dorgfeldt N.H. 610 Eaot 19th and 156 Water

&:!£/1
~~.<i"oo~:~r~
L. &: Bro. 191 Pearl.

Manufacturers.

Giebel&: Van Ra.mdohri 176 Water.
Hamburger I. &: Co. 15 Water.

Toba.coo O..tting Machinery.
Wulsteln Hury, 114 Centre.
Ma.nufacturer.s of Cigarette Machines.
Redlich & Schmitz.ler, 1 Cedar
Bank&
German-American, cor Broadway and Cedar
Intern.al Revenue Boo~.

H erbst Brothers, 183 Water.
Koenilr H. 829 llowery.

KremOliJertr &: Co. 100 Pearl.
Lachenbruch & Bro. 164. Water.
Lederer & Ftscbel, 218 Pearl.
Levin M. H. 1112 Pearl.
Lichtenstein Bros. L'll Bowery.
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane.
llaltl&nd Robert L. &: Co. 48 Broad.
:Martin & J oh.Ds<>n, 79 Front.
:Mueller Ernst &: Co. 122 Pearl.

JourgeWIOn, C. 1fl!Jiberty

Neuberger & St.einecke, 181 .Maiden Lane.

li'iguru.

& Co. 501 Broadway
M<Jnlifaclurer of SlwwJ Figureo.
Btr&U88 B. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Manufacturer of tM OrigiM! Grull Seal
Smoking Toboooo.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine

Sa..,.er, Wallace &: Co. 47 Broad.
1!clunltt J. 89.1 Tlllrd Av.
l!cb.,.elilng H. 142 Water.
achroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
l!cbubart H. & Co. 146 Water.
1!covllle A. H. & Co. 1'1'0 Water.
.Spln&'aro E. &: Co. 5 Burllng Slip.

P<Jt61lt Cigar Oaou.

Samuel B.

.Sp!l.aner C. H. tl!B W &OOr.
~~ Taylor & Co., 46 Broad.

Rowe Scale Co. Page & Co. Agenta, 3 Park Place
General .Aucttoneen.
Betla Gerard & Co. 7 Old 811p and J()j Peak
EJ/tqwOouu.

Charieo F. &: Son. 1M Front.
orst F. W. Ill Co. 68 Broad.
8. E. &: Oo. M &Dd 5ti Bro.d,
Upma.nn, Cnrl, 17!1 PearL

Fau~n

bo9GWer o/ ~ ~ .Poopor.
May Brothers, 1fT Mal~en Lane
;

Tobacco Baler• for Export,
4

81~on Merchants.
& Carroll, 50 Broad
uaf Tobacco Sweating.

Pldllpo C. s. 188 Pearl
Little Thomas G. 192 Pearl.

Commi.Jsion Merchants.
Reyu.., Brothers &:

Stemmer and Dealer in Outt&?t!J Tobacco.
Clark James, Thirteenth and Rowan

i"obacco Factor• and Commi.vion· Merc:hanta.

Kremelberg, &: Co. Eleventh and Main
Garth & Co. Ninth and Market
Buyer of Tobacco.

Opdebeeck C. 2 Eaot M4in

Co., 46 &: 46 Exchange Place.

Cooke G. K

Fiocber Cbas. E. & Bro. 181 Water.
:Filocher Frederlcb, 41 Broad.
Klnnlcutt &: Bill, 112 Broad.
Osborne Charleo F. M Broad
Rader M. & Son, 50 BeAver.
'f!back A. 129 l!aiden Lune.
Manv.fs of Smoking a'l'td Chewing Tobacco1.

Cigar Packers.
Houston, or E. M. Gat terdam, 109 Norfolk
Gluud'• Putented Pivoted Oig<Jr·Box Co:ttchu.
Lichtelll!tein Btos. & Co. Zi'O Bowery
Man-ujacturer.a of Oi(Jdr F iaoorB.
Fries A.lex. & Bros., 16 College P lace

Goodwin & Co. 2m&: 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomas &: Co. 404 PearL
.Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadwa.y.
L<lrillard P. & Co. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
Miller G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer· Tobac(..'O Company, 124 Water.
.Agents for Cheu;ing and Smoking Tobaccos, etc.
Hen A. & Co. 48 Liberty.
Lindbeim l\1. 159 Water
ManufacturerB of Ciaar3 .
Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery.
Glaecum & Schlosser, 15 Rivington.
Hartcom J. A. 21 Bowery
Reilbroner &:: .Josephs, 634 to 640 E. Sixteenth
Rin!ch D. &: Co. 128 o.nd 180 Rivington and 88

Rokobl Bros. & Soolter, 28:! Pearl
Seidenberg & Co. 8! and 66 Reade
Smith E . A. 11 Bowery
Smith M. M. 4.2 y_,y
Stacbelberg M. & Co., 92 and 94 Liberty

Straiten & Storm, 178 and 180 Pearl
Sutro & Newmark, 76 Park Place .
Manufact-urers of Fine Havana Cigars.
Bonnett, Schenck /1: Earle, 18 & 20 Astor Place
Foster, truson & Oo. 'rl ana 79 Chambers
Sanchez, Haya & Co. 130, 132, 134 Maiden Lane
.f;;Tr:ifJ:~~J~~ 6H&:J'a~ Tobacco and Cigars.
Freise E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 203 Pear l
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
~=~fL ~v~~· 161 Malden Lane.

Bro.

Cobb R.

Tobacco Buyer.

Co.

&

PETERSBURG,Va.

'

Tobacco Oommiu-ion Merchants.

Roper LeRoy & Sons
Manufac::turers of Plug a.nd Sntoking Tobacco
ansi. Doa'lers in Leaf Tobacco.

Co.

&

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Warehouses.

BALTIMORE, Md.

Anathan ~1. & Co. 220 North Third
Bamberger L. &: Co. Ill Arch

Tobacco Wa.rt>h01L8e8.

Barker & Wnggner, 29 South Gay
Boyd W. A. & Co. 88 South
Gunther L. W. 9 South Gay

Bremer's Lewis Sons, :el North Third

~~~t:i ,j~fte:J-Ar:c~orth Front

Kerckhoff &: Oo. 4U Sou th Charles
.Ma.llory D. D.; E. E . Wenck, Ma.nager, 4ft and
48 South Cbarlee
·
l)!erfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard

Schroeder J 06. lit Co. 81 Exchange Place
Tate, Muller & Co. 69 Excbnngt} Place
Wischmeyer Ed. &: Co. 39 South Cnlvert

Tobacco Man.ufacturerll.
Fe]Jmer F. W. /1: Son 00 South Charles
2\fa.JlJw-g Brothel's, 145 to 149 South Charles
Wilkens H. & Co. 181 W e.st Pratt
Patent SteJn Rolle·rs.
Kerckhofl G. & Co., 149 South Charles

BOSTON, Maoo.

Dunn T. J . FJ!tecnth and Vlne
Eisenlohr Wm. /1: Coc 115 South

Water

~~~~~~f.~i~ :oc~~:~}}~~h \Vater

Moore & Ha.y 35 North \Vater
Sank J. Rinaldo /1: Co. 82 North Water
Server, Cook&: Co. 105 North \Vater
Steiner Smith Bros. & Knecht, 225 Race

TeiiOJ' Brothers,

117

North Third

Vetterlein J. & Oo. 136 Arch
Wartman M. & Son, 18 North Fifth
\Veils A. J. 'l'hird and Girard .Av
Woodward , Garrett&. Co., 33 North Water
IrnpoJ·teJ' of Hava.na. Tobacco and OtgarB and

Dealm· in Seed Leaf.

Costas J.

131 Walnut

Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Whorl

J\fa.nujacturers of Plug Tobacco.
Miller, Megraw & Co·. 212 to 218 Carter
.)fa.nujacturer of Snuff and Smoking Tobacco.
Wllllace Jll8. GOO to 672 North Eleventh

.Manujact'rs of Smoking Tobacco and

Manufacturers of (Jiga1·s.
Batchelor Bros. 808 Market
Hildebrand & Klingenberg, $7 North Seventh
Knecht, Smith & Co. 131 N~rth Third
Ludy Jno J. ~23 and 5~ South Twentieth

ODmm.iBsion Merchant.

Wall.
Dealers in Havana and Domeatic .Leaf ToHirschhorn L. & Co. 89 Water.
bacco and Cigar11.
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 131 Grand.
Kerbo .t Spiess, 1014 to 1000 Seoond Av. and Davenport &; Legg, 1)9 Broad.
310 to 314 Fifty-fourth

Levy Bros, 125 and 127 Broome
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and Zi'O Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Co. 34 and 34~ Bowery
:McCoy & Co. 101 Bowe1y
Mendel M. W. & Bro. 15 1-2 Bowery
()rgler 8. 295 and fSl Oreenwjch

&

Venable S. W.

.A.ndei'8Qn J ohn&: Co. 114. 116 o.nd 117 !Jiberty, K.remelberg J. D. & Co.

~~~~=n~2}l!~ct ~(jBD~~~e.

Clark M. H.

Bishop &:'Burgauer

Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
Greer's A.. Sons, 822 Broadway

Tobacco Brokers.
Ca.ttus John, 127 Pearl

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Fa<:tors aM Oomm.is1ion Merch.a.nt6,
Gunther&: Stevenaon, 162 C-ommon
Kremelberg, Scbael'fer & Co. 186 Common
.Agency for Perique Tobacco and Cigarette..

Manujacturera of Tobacco.

ALBANY, N.Y.

Reusens G. 55 Broad.

NEWARK, N.J.
Cnmpbcll, Luno &: Co. 4&1 Broad

Toba.coo B1·oker1.
, ,

Cigar Packers' Society, S. Michalia k Co. 175 E.

Bu!Jff of Toba.coo.

Tobacco Commission Merchant11.
H. Ill G. H.

Nowllns B.

PADUCAH, Ky.

Co. 92 Chambers

&:

Cnrroll Jobn W.

Brooks Wm. L 82 Ora.vier

Cigar Stamp Canceller.

Front.

Wettern and Virginia Leaf Tobacco Commi.t

Cedar
Scala.

ot Storm, 171! a.nd 180 Pearl,

Strobn & Reltzensteln, 176 Front.
Sutton John R. 217 CnmoL

225

L. 57

Cigar~.

Raddin, F. L. & J . A. 100 Hanover

BREMEN, Germaay.
Tobacco Com. miuion Merchant..

Fallensteln & Son

BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Manufacturers of Chewing and Snwkinq T obacco.
FlaggJobnF. & Co.l76 and 17!1 Fnt

CHICAGO, Ill.
Wholesale Dealera in &ed. Leaf and Hat..-ana
:Z'obacco.

Subert B. 14 N. Canal

Sutter BrotherS, 46 and 48 Michigan Avenue
"W holesale Dealers in Le<:l,f and .Manufact-ured
Tabacco and Oiga..t·~.

~~~.1: ~hl~~:daQt!~t;

Dunn T. J. Fifteenth and Vine

Tobrux;o Broker.
Fougeray A. R. 33 North Front
~q1·'s

.Agen.t for Plug and Smoking Tobacco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
Manufact'rs of ..dpple and B1~iar-toood Pipe..

Grottentbaler V. 412 Locust
Manufacturera of Clay Pipu.
Pennington, Price &: Co. 19 North Seventh

Luerssen G. and Co. 186 and 190 Eao~Randolph Jenkinson R. & W. 287 Liberty
Mf'r of Cigars and Dealer in. ToOOcco.
RICHMOND, Va.
SaD.chez, Haya &: Co. 180_,.)32, 1M Maiden Lane Maurer C. F. 187 Clark
Scoville ,A.. H. & Co. 1711 water
Commission Mt:rch.a.."n..ts.
Manufact urer~' Agent•.
Wise Jam"" l\1. &: Peyton, '%/ 'I'htrteentb
Mullen & Love, lg and 21 R4ndolph
=:~~-~
~-:~~?d~n
~:
V!'ll!' & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Lea/ Tobacco Brokers.
Dealera in Leaf Tobacco.
W eil &: Co. 66 Pine
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cnry
Sandbngen BrO!!, 17 West Randolph
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Man-ufacturers of Ke'tj Weat and lmpO'I'iers of
Havana Ciyars.
DeBary F'red'k & Co. 41 and 48 Warren
.McFall & Lawson, 33 Murray

Seidenberg &: Co. M and 86 Reade

Depot of the "Fl.or del Sur" Cigars.
.A.loos George, 173 Water

Manufacturers of Jfeer.tcha·n.m and Amber
Goodl.

Weis Carl, 398 Orand
Importer• of Clay Pipeo.
Ba.tjer H . & Brother, 77 Water

Buehler &: Polhaus, tl3 Chambers
f>emuth Wm. Ill Co. 501 Broadway
Goebel J. &: Co. 129 Malden Lane.
Hen A. &: Co. 48 Liberty
Xaufmaun Bt·os. &< Bondy, 129 and 181 Grand
Manufacturers of Briar Pipe.B and Importer•
ol Smokers' Article•.
:Buehler & PolhaW!I, 83 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Oo. 601 Broadway

Ra.-vey & Ford> 365 and 387 Cnnal
Hon A. &: Co. "' Liberty
Kaufmann Br08. & Bondy, 129 and 181 Grand
Rejall & Recker, 99 Chamoers
Importers of Licorice Prute.
Ansa.do N. 'R 14 Broadway
Gifford. Sherman & Innis, 120 William

Argulmbau, Wallace & Co. 29 and
McA..oirew James C. M Water
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar .

31 S. William

Zuricalday & Arguimbau, 102 Pearl
Ma.nufacturers• Flavoring Article&.
Hillier's R Sons & Co. 60 Cedar

Scbieltelln W. H. &: Co. 170 and 172 William
Importer& of Gums, TonqtUt Beans, etc.
Merrick T. B. & Co. 130 and 132 William
Manu.jacturera of Powdered Licoric~
Brinkerhoff V. W. 47 Cedar
Hillier's R Sons & Co. 60 Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, 24. Cedar
Seed Leaf Tobacco Imp<Xtion.

Bensel&: Co. I~ Wat<>r
Fiuke Charles, 156' Water
Linde F. C. &: Co. 14.2 Water
National Tobacco Inopection..
Hoodlees W. J. & Co. 46 Broad
rT00aooo Pr.... rs.
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front

J,fanufacturer& of Fine-Cut Chewing and
B»t.oking, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.

Beck & Feldkamp, 44 a.nd 46 Dearborn

Deal-ers in Lico-rice Pa8te and Mfd. Tfiba.cOO ..

Wlwlesale Tobacooniat& and. M '/ 'r&' Agent&.

Best, Russell /1: Co. 67 Lake and 41 State
CINCINNATI, O.
Dealers in Ba..vana l'tn.d Dome.atic Leal Tobacco.
Besuden Henry, 98 West Second
Mallay R. & Bro. 11~ West Front
Dealer• in SpaniAit. &ltd Oigsr LM.f Tobacco.

&

Co. 1 Tobacco Exchange

ROCHESTER, N. Y •
Jfanutacturers of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 State

Manu.Jacturen of "Peerlus" attd Plain FineOut Tobacco an-d "Vanity Fair" 6'm.okin.g
Tobacco and Oigarette.s.

Kimball W.

S. & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, Ma,..,
Manujacturt:r" of Fiu-Out Chewing and Smith H. ot Son, !00 Hampden
&moking Tobacco.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Spence Bros. /1: Co. 112 and M East Third

:Meyer Hy. &: Co. 48 Front
W aukolman F. &: Co. 82 Front

:Uaf Toba.coo Brokert.
Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vlne and Front
~[orris W . G. ffl W. Front

Manufacturers of Oigan and Dealers in IAaf
1Tobacco.
Krohn, Felss Ill Co. 161 to 166 W. Third cor Elm

Lowenthal S. .!: Co. 150 West Fourth
Tletig H. & Bro. 21~ W. Fifth
W eil, Khan &: Co. 134 Main

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds . .
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 443 P lum
Leaf Tobaeco lMp<ction .

Prague F. A.

92

w ..t Front

Steam Cigar· Boa; Ft~tctory.

Geise B. & Brother, 9<l Clay
CLARKSVILLE, TeDll.
'Leaf Tobacco Broker•.

Clark M.

Bro
CLEVELAND, 0,

H. &

Dealer.s in &ed Leaf and Hauana Tobacco and
Jobber$ in (Ul kind~ Man,tt..factured Tobaceo.

GQiison & Semon, 112 Ontario
DANVILLE, Va.
Commi.88ion Mere.hante.
Pemberton & Penn

Wioe J . M.

& Peyton
M<>nuf<t<:tur.,. of Snloki"'l Tobacco.

Trowbridge W. H.

Tobacco-Warehomes.
& R. & Co. 123 Markel
Buyer of LM.f Toba.coo.

Dormitzer C.
Lad<! W.

M. 21 North Main
Toba.coo Broker.

Hayaes J. E. '%/South Serond
Tobacco B-uJ1er8.

Heier adolphus & Co.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.
Pac.ken in. &ed Leaf and Dealers in Haval\a
Tobaeoo.

Hier G. P. & Co.

25

Nor<h Salina

Manujacturera of Cigar Boxea.

Leeret & Blasdel, 168 and 170 East Wator
Hull D. H.

PRINCIPE DE QALES'J/
KEY

~S'I.,

T~::EI

TO:EI.A..OOO

I+=I Cc:»I.c:»Eic:»

··~

.

CIGAR FACTORY OF NEW YORK.

SEIDENBERG I CO .,
a

88 READE STREET, NEW YORK,

TQba,c,co,

H~v~n~

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

X..::EI.A..l&"

Commends itself to every one in any way interested in Tobacco, either as
Grower, Manufacturer, or Dealer. It giveft aD.IJ\Ullly an imin.ense n.mo~t 1
of information regarding Tobacco and its manufactures, and thus constitutes itselt a vade mecum that has long been recognized as standing at
the head of special trade pubUcations. lte market reports are full and
exhaustive, and come !rom every quarter of the globe where Toba.cco is
sold. It ls the ONLY weekly publication exclushrely devoted to Tobacco.
COrrospondenoo solicited.

CIG.A.:a,S,

AND THE

84

(CORRESPONDENCE.)
The following communication from the prominent
cigar manufacturing firm of Batchelor Brothers, Philadelphia, was written on September 6, but h aving been
delayed in the mails did not reach us until the 14th
instant:PHILADELPHIA, September 6, 1877.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF : -In your issue of the 5th
instant, under the heading of " The Striking CigarMakers," you say:-'' We h ave known cigar-makers to
act unwisely in matters involving l abor ISsues before,
but until the present instance we can recnll no occasion
when they so demeaned themselves as to excite disgust
in the minds of all right-thinking p eople at thei r
conduct." Now, we have an instance in mind, one
that we cannot well forget, where their ingratitude
showec:l greater meanness. It was in the dull winter
of 1874 and 1875, when with a stock of cigars on hand
exceeding 5,000,000, r ath er than close our factory,
throwing our hands (and as we considered them our
friends) "on the street," with no prospects for them to
obtain immediate employment, we made the f ollowing
proposition to them:PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15, 1874.-Ladies and Gentle
men:-It will be necessary for u~< to stop manufacturing fl'Qm December 24 to January 11, lb7~, to take s:n
inventory of stock, after which those of you who are so
disposed can resume work under a reduction of two
dollars per M until a resumption of business will
warrant a change for the better, or until you can get
employment elsewhere at better prices.
You are
aware of the condition of business. We h ave done the
best we could (in accordance with a former promise)
to keep you employed, and the result you can see by
the accumulation of stock on our hands. Considering
the uncertainties of business and the prospects, we·
feel this to be the best we can do.
Very Respectfully,
BATCHELOR BROTHERS.
Our offer of work was made to them through a feeling of r egard and friendship for some among them
whose condition we knew and had known from the
time we worked side by side with them as journeymen
cigar-makers, well knowing that they and their families could ill afford to have them lose any time. The
difference in price we claimed as a right to r ecompense
us for the additional capital "shelved " for an indefinite time, probable depreciation in value of stock, increased insurance and other expenses. For this act
of kindness and consideration on our part (as we considered it) we were met by abuse of the meanest kind
-reports of our failure, etc., etc.; and a portion of the
hands concluded they were "on strike," and among
them several whom we had most in mind to b e nefit.
They connected themselves with a "Labor Union_..:• to
which we claim they misrepresented their case. uommittees.from said Union waited upon us, threatened
injury to our business through force of numbers if we
would not accede to their demands to close our factory
until s u ch time as we needed goods, which we resolutel y declined to do unless they agreed t o obtain employment for those of the old hands who were willing and
anxiou s to work rather than be idle, and who could
not b e intimidated by threats and scoffs into quitting.
The abuse and the impression created continues with
some, but those who know us, and know the facts in
the case, know that the foregoing is the whole truth,
and in our opinion the cigar-makers have not acted
meanly only m Cincinnati in striking against women
working for a living, but towards their would-be
frie nds.
BATCHELOR BROTHERS'
Philaaelphia.

Patent Tobacco Stripper.
36 West Genesee

TOLEDO,O.
J(anufacturer of Chewing and Snwking To·
ba<COB.

Messinger Charles R
Manufacturers of Tobacco Dampeners and
Sprayers.
Messinger C. R. and Smith Jona.

WESTFIELD, :Haaa.
Po.cku and Dealer in S<ed LM.f Toba.coo.
BUBChm&nn John C.

INVENTIONS.
Man is an inventive· animal, and he is generally
puzzling his brains about some improvement he can
make, either in his mode of doing business or in the

' machinery he employs in his workshops.

Mills R. A.

Wright J.
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WHOLE NO. 656.

The Ameri-

can has the bump of inventiveness very largely develored, and in the case of some of the race one would
suppose that artificial means had been u sed in increasing it. L et any one visit the Patent Office at Washington, and he will be amazed at the fertility of his
countrymen; he will see on a ll' sides machinery which
is intended to do everything that human hands can
do; but as the inventors cannot supply their inventions
with minds-the motive power of the human handsmany of them are f a ilures. We believe it is now
generally acknowledged that the more machines there
are invented to take the ,Place of men, the more men
are needed to guide the machines. The t obacco trade
h as had its full share of attempts to perform by machinery the work done by manual labor, and hardly a
week passes that a patent is n ot taken out for some
new appliance for use in its manufacture. 'I'o-day it
will be a cigar-making machine; to-morrow the invention will be for u se in the chewing or smoking-tobacco
factory, or perhaps an improvement on the ideas of
some one else. The thoughts of all, however, tending
to benefit the trade in some way.
To g ive our r eaders an insight into what is being
done for their benefit, we have made a su~mary of the
patents affecting the trade taken out since the begin·
ning of the current year up to the present time. For
the manufacturing of tobacco there have been two
plug-making machines, a c uring apparatus, an apparatus for spraying, and one for distributing liquids
through tobacco, three tobacco cutters, seven patents
for marking the plug by tags or labels, three presses.,
a packing machine, and a patent for a new way of
manufacturing. Ther e were also patents f or s tripping,
drying (two) , a stem flattener , for treating and for
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To CIGAR BOX Ka.nufa.cturers & Dea.lers in SPANISH CEDAR LUMBER I
We are now prepared to receive LOGS, in large or small lots, and manufacture same into CIGAR B(!X

LUMBER by our Patented Machines for Cuttin:: aud Drying, guaranteeing a better art~cle than can otherWise
be made and making a saving of 40 to so per cent. of wood. No Sawdust and no Planmg. Send ua a sample

lot of L~gs and be convinced. Orders received from out-of-town parties for the purchase of Logs, for which we.
make no charge, manufacturing same ·as they•may dtrect.
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his creditors of whom Mr McFall of McFall & Law BROOKVILLE PA -Burns ud Graham Tobacco
m turn 18 enveloped m a wrapper antedated the patent
Renova Pa
son Key West c gar manufacturers 33 Murray Street
and 1s d1scla med
Plu~ tobacco has always been
18 one He has until October 1 to see if he can pay that S FE HARBOR PA -Mclnt re Ramsey C gars burned out coiled and braided m varwus forms and has been sub
loss es m~ted
ll.iUl'ed for f600
amount and If not then Mr McFall will become
~ected to pressure
The peculiar1ty of the mventwn 18
YonK -Moeser & Juengst Xanufacturers of F ne m the form and shape of the coil Can any part1cular
ass gnee The assets represent about 75 to 80 per cent Nx
C gars dissolved Moese & Walsemann succeeds
method of coiling although both endwlSe ana sidewiSe
of the habilities
Mr M Faugon hasassoc a ed h mself w th Thos Carroll Jr
for he pu pose of conduct ng a Comm ss on Bus ness n pressure are thereby made available for the purpose of
BUSINESS :MENTION
Kentucky and V rgln a Leaf '1 obacco at GO Broad under excludmg air and although the method enables the
consumer to use the whole coil m 1ts desired state of
stvle of Fauf)()n & Carroll
MR L GRAFF; agent for Great Br tam and Ireland
s INn -Houston & Co Tobacco and Tea diS m01sture be the subJect o a vahd patent?
for the house or Frowem & Co Arnherm Holland lNDIANAPOL
The argument of the defendants counsel Is that
solved
has establiShed himself at 12 Canrnng Place L verpool SouTn
the combmat10n of filler billder and wrapper IS old
BEND
INn -G W Wyckotf Tobacco and Cigars
England Mr Graff IS brother of the Manage1 of th1s
Wyckoff & Asher
and IS d18clarmed wh1ch s true and that subJeCtillg a
JOurnal and enJoys a high reputat on m the commer GALESBUI G ILl -John H Shutts & Co Tobacco sold out coiled rope of such tobacco to pressure 18 old and 18
c1al crrcles of Europe
to L B Re) nolds
d18clarmed which IS true that co ling or twistillg a
THE AMBROSIA ToBACCO WORKS of Cmcmnat1 Spence HousTON lEX -A W Spencer C gars and Tobacco sod m01st rope of tobacco has always been pract ced
out
or
sel
ng
out
Brqs & Co propr etors have now a branch establ sh
wh ch s also true and that the particular form of the
ment at 165 Water Street th s c ty under the agency ATlANTA GA -Pendletons & Lampkm Tobacco dissolved coli IS a matter of fancy and that the form of the coli
E
M
&
W
M
Pendle
on
succeeds
of Mr W S Browne At th18 house will at all tnnes
illvolve the exerc se of the illvent1ve facility
ENGLAND -Lou s Grii.Jf Cotton and Tobacco cannot
be found full supplies of the Ambrosia
Sweep LIVERPOOL
This IS the preclSe questiOn which IS at 18sue
:Merchant
removed
from
Manchester
to
12
Cannmg
Place
stake
Wild Rose
Or ental and other famous
The art1cle of plug tobacco has been long ill use and
L verpoo
brands of fine cut cheWlllg tobacco manufactlH'Cd by
has been ill constant demand As It has been prethe well known and well deservmg firm of Spence
pared for market t has been l able to spoilm warm
Patents
Brothers & Co The Ambrosia IS only to be had n
and damp weather and to grow mouldy m any tern
For
the
week
end
ng
August
28
1817
foil packag!)s the other brands named Ca.o be obtamed
perature It IS farr to ptesume that the mgenu ty of
P pe S em T W. Ball.
m fo I or bllik packages
tobacco manufacturers and of tobaccorusts has been
Tobacco Bag-W J Cussen
exerc sed n an attempt to find a remedy for th18 I a
THE AMERIC,.ui CIGARETTE MACHINE IS handsomely
Tobacco Harveste -H Janes
bil ty to pecun ary loss The evils_'were notoriOus but
llustrated m the cut'Wh ch appears on the fifth page of
no remedy was found until th1s mve t on was made
this Issue of our paper Th s machme was patented
If the remedy consiSts n the shape of the coil and if
September 4 187'7 and commends tself to cigarette
the part cular t v st of the c01l requires no greater ex
manufacturers by 1ts SlmphCity durability and effec
erCise of the nvent ve faculty than IS nvolved m the
tiveness It makes c garettes and cheroots of all kmds
shape of a bow mto -which a nbbon may be tWisted 1t
and shapes from granulated strrught-cut and long cut
1s strange that an evil which had long eXIsted had not
tobaccos It s s mple n Its constructiOn and any
previously been avo ded
child can after a few days practiCe make from 1 200
to 1 500 c garettes or cheroots per day w tb It The
Two facts enst m this case One IS that an rmpor
pr ce s so low as to place the machine Wlthm the reach
tant Improvement has been attained The second IS
of all, namely $7 GO ap1ece A Pearl1s sole agent
that the rmproveniett 18 ill a staple art1cle which has
been manufactured m this country for a long senes of
BORG!l'&LDT S TOBACCO ScRAP MACHINE a card relat
years W1thout the testnnony of the patentee and
mg to wh ch appears m this 1ssue commends Itself to
BE PREPARED
the first manufacturer m res-ard to the number of ex
the attent on of our readers and that of cigar manufac
PLUG TOBACCO
perrments whiCh were required before the mvent1on
The md1cat1ons are that the movement among mgar turers m part cular Th18 machme IS m so far an 1m
was hit u:pon an\1 m regard to the difficulty wh1ch
Dakers for aa. advance m wages and the pr vllege of provement on all other known scrap mach nes mtended
IMPORTANT DECISIOJf
expenenced m perfectm~ the manufacture It 18
dommatlon l& not likely to stop w1th the manufactories for the same purpose that the tobacco can be wot-ked CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITIID STATES FOR THiil SOUTH was
manifest from the length of t me durmg which tobac
m
a
mo18t
conditiOn
th-qs
savmg
from
fittee.n
to
twenty
ERN DISTRI<n' OF NEW YORK
already a.ffee~ by 1t On the contrary there lll a per cent and leavmg no loss m weight by dust The
co has been manufactured from the constant demand
lllaaC Epp.nger va. Hen1"'JI. A Rtehey and John J.
greater likelihood that 1t will contmue untli It has machme IS now m operation m a number of our c1s-ar
for 1t and from the well known evils to be overcome
Booiface
that the mventl~ faculty must have been brought mto
extended to all or most all the large manufactunng manufactones and we are assured by part es usmg
SHIPMAN J. Thts 18 a bill m equ ty to restram the exerclSe or else that mecharucal skill wollid long smce
establishments m this and other Cit es Beg1nnmg at t that t g1ves ent re f!atlsfaction and has actually all
defendants from the mfrm~ement of Letters Patent have avo ded any danger of fermentat on or mould
the West about the tlme of the railroad strike It has the advantages that are cla med for t by Its illventor dated June 17 18 3 for an rmprovement m plug and
The ut l ty of the natented art cle has been ev need
FAUCON
&
CARROLL
18
the
name
of
a
new
firm
of
followed m the wake of that event unt Itt has reached comiDlSSIOn merchants and dealers n Kentucky and bunch tobacco The nfr ngement s adm tted The b;r 1ts large sales and by the unarum ty w1th which
this c1ty whence unless ts energy 1s dtss pated by the Vrrg n a leaf tobacco at 50 Broad Street this City In novelty of the alleged mventwn and ts patentability r val tobacconiSts have commenced ts manufactme
The nventor ev dently gave to the pub! c an artiCle
prompt acmon of our manufacturers after runnmg 1ts commendatiOn of this fir.:n It IS only necessary to say are derued
wh ch 1t wanted and which 1t had not previOusly
L
coriCe
or
some
other
m01st
and
sweet
substance
s
course here It will pass to Philadelphia Baltrmore that Mr Faugon has been engaged m the tobaccQ trade used n the manufacture of plug or bunch chewmg to kno ;oro W thout g1vmg to the general use of the m
for
the
past
twenty
five
years
havmg
been
a
member
and other places East South and West In v ew of of the old firm of J A & T A Patt son formerly of bacco m order to 1mpart mo stt re and sweetness to vent on, as a test of ts patentability any greater m
the proba:ble spread of the movement t would seem Front Street and latterly of the firm of Allen & the manufactured art1cle 'Ihe preservat1on of these portance than the Supreme Court m the case of Smtth
the part of prudence for c1gar manufacturers to urnte Fa tgon Broad Street and tha Mr Carroll s a son two qual t es IS greatly desrred by the consumer v Goodyear De ttal Vulcande Co npany (3 Otto 480)
tobacco s thus prepared there IS danger that mdiCate shollid be g~ven to thiS mrcumstance I am of
for the piU'POse of adoptmg measures that will place of Mr Thomas Car oll of the emment house of Dohan When
the m01st tobacco if exposed to the au will ferment op n on that the facts m the case fully establish the
Carroll
&
C<;>
104
Front
Street
We
w1sh
for
them
them oa an equal foot~ng w1th the men With whom
or Will mould and dry rot
It 1s therefore nn conclusiOn (1) that however srmple the change m the
and pred1ct for them complete success m then ente
they may nave to contend At present when con prlSe
portant to make the plug or bunch as compact as method of manufacture apparently may have been yet
poss1ble m order to preserve mOisture and to prevent 1t "\\as a change which requ red mventwn for Its accom
frontA!d Wlth appeals from tnerr workmen for higher
plishment and (2 that the Improvement resultmg from
mould
SHORTS
"'IVage'l (Jil" .other concessiOns they are obi ged either to
Before the date of the mventwn this kmd of cheWlllg the changed method of manufacture has been so great
-Mr J S Gans has returned from blS summer va tobacco
accede to 'fJ;lem 0r contend smgle handea fur the prewr
was made by mclos1ng strands of sweetened that the article which s produced 18 w1thin the mean
vatwn <Gf the1r trade and therr r ghts If the c gar catiOn and 1s we are glad to not1ce much rmproved m
filler tobacco m a bmder The wrapped tobacco mg of the Patent Acts a new and useflli art cle of
health
manufacture
manuf.acibarers of Cincmnat1 had been actmg m uruson
Mr Fredenck F1scheriwhom we recentl;r reported was then spun upon a wheel or twuled or rolled by
Let there be a decree for an nJunctwn and an ac
for mu'tlllml protectiOn agamst aggress on no one will as very ll IS 'we are p eased to learn rmprovmg h,and mto a roll and after bemg encased m a wrapper count
was coiled and packed for market or was subJected to
suppoee fur a moment that the cigar makers there rap dly 'i:t.u; many fr1ends w ll be glad to rece1ve this extreme heat and afterwards to pressure before bemg
would ilmve dared to ask that the r female assoc ates mtelligence
p,ut up m packages Mo1sture was removed by this Extracts from the Proceedings of the Lancaster
hot house process and thus danger of fermentatiOn
m. the :f~r es should be d18m1ssed Fmdmg them Special Crop Reports to The Tobaece Leaf
County Pa Tobacco Growers Association
was obv1ated but the quality of the tobacco was made
actiDg WI>t'hout un1ty they not only dared to ask for
August 20
CONNECTICUT
infer
or
Another
method
of
manufacture
was
by
en
Daribury September 10 H B P reports -The ac casmg the sweetened filler strands m an unsweetened
[Fro n the Lanc<UJter Da :ty Intelltg.nur ]
that 'SC&lldalous that inhuman concess on but dared
How soon after stnppmg could and should tobacco
to demamd t PresumptiOn like other tra~ts of the count of your VISit to the ConnectiCut Valley must be bmder and also m a wrapper The rope was then
very fiattermg to the tobacco raisers of that sect on
hwnaa DWld grows by what 1t feeds upon Havmg In this portwn of the State we can show you some very bent and bra ded and the two ends of the braid were be cased! a quest on which had been at last. meetmg
referred to Henry Kurtz was answered by that gentle
achieved success n that extraordmary act of usurpa good lots or tell some large stones-not overdrawn- fastened by a cap of wrapper tobacco The bra ds man
who sa d the proper trme to pack tobacco 18
were
subJected
to
SideWise
pressure
but
could
not
be
1;1on. Ciga:r makers feel emboldened to ms st upon therr as the growth IS very large and mostly housed I have subJected to pressure endw18e n consequence of the1r tlrree or four weeks after It has been str1pped and
right -l!l'f (k)m~natwn m other matters as well The loads that hang from 5 to 5)4' feet below the lath and shape and therefore were not compressed suffic ently ranked It must be ranked With the butts outwards
2 nches through the stock where cut off Some of the
&tlb;rect af wages 18 actually less an ISSue between them fanners I bought of last year (I havmg packed 22o to exclude the rur and the tobacco was liable to become and the leaves well lapped over He nad packed tobac
Each brmd soon became qmte dry m the co w th favorable resllit after 1ts first sweatmg and
ael~ .and their employers at this trme than therr deter
cases) have lost the r entire crop th1s year by hail mollidy
had been told by old packers that they had cased
pocket of the consumer and lost ts flavor
m.ma.tiun ito have their own way With reference to Near New Milford considerable damage was done
tobacco when 1t was so wet that the water ran out of
The
patentee
gives
ill
h18
specificatiOn
the
followillg
KENTUCKY
po!Ats Clif.radmin stratwn m the factor es where they are
t and 1t turned out to he the best
of the patented nnprovement
Cadtz Tr gg Co September 10 -J F W reports - description
John Brady.l of Millersville satd when tobacco s fit
employ«!. A few days ago a large number quit work The
Improved
mode
of
manufactured
plug
or
bunch
weather has been rather damp and cold for the
m an establishment. m this City because the firm em crop to mature raptdly As I Bald Ill a former report tobacco of the kmd above stated consists m fo:rmmg, to str1p 1t 1s nt to case Let 1t cure well on the scaf
the strand of filler obacco which 1s treated With fold and case t at once
ploymg them declined longer oo supply them gratmt that that port1on of the crop m this sect on which was licor
J.Ir Kennedy of Sal1sbury knew that tobacco collid
ce or other ~weetenmg substance m the usual
well
cllit1vated
was
generally
larger
m
s1ze
than
ever
()llS].y Wltlh 01gars for thetr own and therr friends con
manner I envelop this filler m a. bmder which 1s a be packed more eaSily llllllledmtely after It was
before
but
all
that
has
been
neglected
looks
badly
s
stnpped than 1f 1t was ranked and subsequently
S11JD.l'ltioa From three to four thousand dollars a year
too late and will either be cut green or will be mJured br ghter and lar~er leaf and around the bmder I wrap
was the oest1mated Joss of this finn resultmg from by the frost I have recently noticed m some of our wliat IS called a br ght wrapper leaf wh1ch 1s used m packed but he was not sure that 1t was the way to
The tope secure the best tobacco
aUowmgiliherr operat ves to make for themselves daily W estl'lrn JOUrnals accounts of the measurement of 1ts natural cond twn Without ~reatment
Jacob F Frantz thought th s subJect should be well
thus
formed
s
n
fact
a
long
flex
ble
c
gar
with a
as many smokers as they l ked and because they leaves some of them 3 feet long and 20 illClfes w de sweetened filler It IS not twiSted or spun It 1s dry considered We shollid not talk about what w ll be
wished m :these dllil trmes to avOid th1s loss they were I measured m my crop last week leaves 43 mches long and clean on the extenor the bmder effectr ally solat the result 1f the tobacco IS str pped before 1t 1s fit to
and 30 mches w1de These were the largest I found m mg and separatmg the filler from the exter or wravper str1p We should assume that no illtelltgent gwwer
oon~usly deserted
mJ crop b tt a ne gh"Qor has some 48 mches long and
The Grgar Manufacturers NatiOnal Assoc atwn of 34 mches w1de the largest growth I have ever heard It does not reqmte to be sweated and t can be shipped will str1p 1t unt lit 1s fit and then we shou1d endeavor
and transported for long d1stances by water or land to find out how soon t should be packed H1s own
t.his city was formerly an effect ve organ zat on and of though I have been at the busmess JUst fifty years conveyance w thout danger of mo 1ldm~ or spo l ng
op ruon IS that f stripped at the r ght tnne It may be
Olmstead
Logan
Co
Septemher
15
T
E
B
reports
though &@t meetmg for a year or two past m1ght be
The wrapper s of little use for chewmg purposes packed at once It shollid not be str pped when the
-The unfavorable cond1t10ns reported ill my last as
agam mad<e very serv ceable to the members as well as delay ng the work of cutt ng and housmg the tobacco Therefore m order to make ~ood chewillg tol:iacco tl e butt or r bs are green as every sens ble farmer knows
Mr Kurtz ms sted that three or four ~eeks should
and b nder should be of such proport ons to the
the trade ;generally m the event of the ex1stmg uneas
crop contmued until the 11th mst when the weather filler
elapse between the stnppmg and casmg, and Mr
wrapper
that
vhile
the
wrapper
will
suffice
as
a
pro
ness am~ c gar makers assummg a Wider range than became settled and frur Smce that datelcuttmg and tector and preserver of the filler there will be no ap Brady .vas equally certam that 1t should be cased at
It 18 poss ble that the old officers hous ng has been gomg on generally and;.rapidly and prec able loss m the plug or bunch for chewmg purposes once and so warmly d1d they advocate the r respec
1t oow embr.aces
much progress has been made m gettmg the crop mto
would be 1.1nW1llmg to exerc1se the1r functiOns after the
In Figure 118 shown a rope or strand such as I have t1ve plans that they were ready to wager money on the
house The process of r pemng has also been rap1d
havmg so lCJtng reframed from any offic1al act on With under the four days of hot sunshine vhich has pre- descr bed a bemg the filler b the bmder and c the result
Shiffner of Leacock Bald if tobacco was not
out fi111St rece1vmg a call to do so from some of the vailed s nee tl e nth mst and a la ge part of the crop wrapper The rope or strand thus made 1s coiled mto fitHenry
to case t was not fit to str p and 1t certa1nly was
a bunch around a centtal core o e end of the rope
1s
now
..
ready
to
be
housed
The
quality
s
not
only
members .of the orgaruzatwn We JUdge however
e ther s ogle or doubled--£erv ng for the core and the not fit to str p so long as the 1 bs remamed green
that no scruples of this nature need be enterta ned by tine but magn ficent It 18 an old fashioned fine crop rema nder of the length be ng coiled around this coil
Pres dent Kend g thought we vere driftmg away
and the most fast dwus of our German fr ends wtll be
them, as, if .ve remember nghtly the assoc1at on has well smted if the rema nde~; of the crop can be well se as rep esented m Fig 2 the cent! al core d and external from our real bus ness-the growmg of tobacco and
coil e bemg thus m one p ece and const tutmg pa t of entenng a field that 18 aheady occup ed There are
never been disbanded and the last meet ng vas ad cured The plant has unusual we ght
plenty of expert packers to take the b s ness of pack
same contmt ous strand or rope
Hoplcmsv lle Cl ruJt a ~ Co S epten ber 13 G V T theThe
JOUrned subJect to the order of the Pres dent Mr B
coil or bunch thus made by hand s not ho v ng off our hands as soon as the crop has been properly
reports
For
the
past
few
days
we
have
had
too
much
Lichtenstem. A call 1f deemed desuable from him
prepared for them
rrun for the tobacco crop son: e l ttle field fire now ever completed nor s t fit for sale or use bemg loose
Mr Sh ffner also tho t~ht the present d scuss on pre
or from the Secretary Mr Levy we rmag ne would bnght weather and planters are busily engaged cut- and unfilll8hed n appearance and cond t on
The next step IS to fin sh It wh ch s effected n the mature There IS a bel ef entertamed by many that
be promptly recogmzed and responded to at th s t1 ne tmg and housmg the crop
pol sh ng pot or fin sher-a strong receptacle of smt this soc ety mtends to establ sh a corruruss on house to
MISSOURI
by a maJority of the members of the assoCiatiOn and
able
sha.J?": and sue to con tam a number of plugs pro wh ch farmers will be expected to br ng therr tobacco
Macon Macon Co September 4 N H & Co re
m our JUdgment such a call m~ght be W18ely ssued
sell t for vhat t will fetch Some dealers also
port -We have taken a fe v tnps over the county v ded w th a follower forced down upon the plug o and
There 18 a feeling of d sqmetude m the ranks of lab01 and find v1th the excellent and fa otable weather v z plugs m the pot by hydrostat c pressure or otl er suffi tl nk the soCiety mtends mterfermg "\\ th the bus
ne.,s The prevalence of tl ese bel efs 8 the reason the
everywhere and th s feelmg s fostered and st1ength v;ann days and cool n ghts as -well as dry weather cent po ve1ful agency
bunches a e first placed n the pots on end and meet ngs of the soc ety are not more largely attended
ened by the comments of tl e public press and the tl e crop has greatly rmproved and With a contmuatwn theThe
follower 18 then forced down ·w·Ith great p essure We shollid confine ourselves to the gro 1\'lllg of tobacco
utterances of public men such as Wend ell Phill ps and of the same unt I the fi st of October all the crop will
pon them
After be ng allo" ed to set for about and acqurunt ng ourselves With the best methods
be
cut
and
while
not
as
large
as
n
prev
ous
years
t
others of less note and It 18 best for employe s to be w ll be very good r ch n substance large and plenti t .venty minutes tl e follower s removed and the When e get e ght or ten miles a vay from Lancaster
bunches are taken out and replaced n the pot on th e r 1\ e find very httle tobacco that s g own or handled as
prepared for the emergenCies that may possibly gto v fill Cuttmg gomg on rap dly
s des and s de by s de and p essed agam m like maruier well as t should be
out of It If 1t be true that c gar makers a e unde1
TENNESSEE
P S Re st of Manhe m favored the adopt on of a
They can then be pressed on their edges but this ho .v
Ha tsvtlle T ousdale Co September 14 -J G L re eve
Jlaid an associated meet 1g of c gar man factm e s s
s opt onal and not so absolutely necessary as esol tton to the effect that the obJect of the soc ety IS
ports
Half
of
the
tobacco
crop
m
th
s
sect
on
s
cut
the best poss ble place m wh ch to develop that fact
grow tobacco and prepare t for the use of buyers
and housed The tobacco that s standmg s domg the two pressmgs have compacted and sol dified the to Mr
Kurtz predtctid that m a few years every tobac
and to right the vrong as all will des~re to do If on as well as heart could vlSh Cool n ghts and hot clear plug suffic ently for all ord nary purposes
The plug thus comva.cted lS represented m F g 3 co fa mer n the county would case h s own tobacco
:the other hand Cigar makers rue seeking to harass days
whether this soc ety approves t o not
and 1s teadv for pack ng
:their employers Without JUSt ca se meast res can be
I L Land s thought the subJect a v ery proper one
In conclus on I v sh to state that I do not here
Exchan~:e Market Reports
there concerted to rendet the 1 efforts futile
broadly cia= plug or bunch tobacco put up m co Is fo d sc ISS on Far ncrs should kno v how and hen
La caste (Pa ) Intel! gencer Septembe 12 -There s VIth a cent al co e and subJected to press re nor do I to pack the1r own tobacco They cannot al vays sell
little to be Bald about tobacco th s week except tl at tl o cia m sepa ately the co nb nat on of (1. filler bmde
.vh en they vould like to and then o v mterest re
:MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS
greater putt of the crop of 18 7 has been h oused and and
q es that they shollid kno v what to do With the
v apper
OF INTEREST TO TOBo\CCO :MANUFACTURERS Tobacco that t s generally of a supeuor qual ty the leaf be ng
That th e s bJect
The cla m of tl e patent 18 for Plug or bunch to tobacco when they cannot sell t
manufacturers vill peruse With mterest the Important large gummy and free from .vorm holes Cons der bacco made as here n descr bed the same ~on s stmg of may be tho oughl) d scussed as t s no .v gro .v ng
declB on rendered In the patent case reported on our able quant t es of late tobacco are yet to be c t off and a rope OI strand composed of a s veetened b p epared late he moved that ts further cons derat on be post
some of 1t looks rather stunted and of infer or qual ty filler enclosed n a b nde m t = enveloped m a WI ap poned until next meetmg Ag eed to
&eeond page
be ng much nJured by the Aug tst drouth None of
In answer to a quest on as to how tobacco sheds
the sa.:td rope be ng coiled around a central co e
DAY OF ATONEMENT -Th S Important day n the th s yea s c op has been sold nor s t likely that mucn per
fo mmg a cont nuous pa t of the rope and the bunch sl o ld lie managed after the tobacco has been hung
JeWish Calendar was scrupulously obser ed by the will be sold unt l after It shall have been str pped thus
made bemg subJected to a p1essu e as and for the up m order to cure the tobacco n the best manner
.children of Israel on Monday The streets of th s c ty In the c op of 18 6 not much s domg It s a good lot purposes
Jacob F Frantz said m order to answer the questiOn
set fo th
"Where this port on of o r Citizens are enga~ed n traffic cured finely and l olders are sat sfied to keep vhat
mtell gently t would be necessary to ptesumc that all
The
advantages
of
th
s
Improved
or
new
article
of
had qu te a deserted look dur ng the busmess pa t of they have of t a vhile longer unless the e 18 an ad manufacture are very ma ked The mo sture of the tobacco sleds were bu It alike and th s was not the
.., ance In pnces
the day
tobacco s p eserved A r and dampness are excluded case He would say that t was of pnmary mpo tance
by the compactness mto which the tobacco IS pressed to have effect ve ventilat on and l ght To c e to
REP&RTED SWINDLE -A correspondent wr tes under
It can be sh pped to "\\arm or damp climates "\\ thout bacco properly tl e shed must be so arranged that
date of September 18 - Yesterday I vas n Charlotte
I ability to deterwr atwn by mould and a smgle co I I ght may be readily adlllltted or excluded He 1ecom
N C and found Mendel & Baumgarten n the Sheriffs
an be can ed m the po ket of the consumer w thout meuded the hor zontal vent Jato'S as fa preferable to
hands by a JUdgment confessed to the brother of Baum
l'he shed shollid be built
becomillg dry or fr able The a t cle has had a ve y tl e perpend clliar ones
garten Everybody says t IS to cheat the Ne v Yotk
large sale and has commanded a much h gher p ce close and t ght so that ventilat on and light may be
cred tors Persons m Charlotte say the JUdgment con
tha 1 the same qual ty of tobacco when put up ill any t eg lated at w ll As soon as the tobacco has been
fessed to the brother who nevei was worth anytbillg
othe form Th e pr ce of the patented a ticle has bee part ally cured the shed should be closed m day: tnne
IS a s vmdle
The fi m told me three months ago they
51 or 52 cents per pound exclus ve of government tax and opened at n ght so that dampness may be d ffused
were mak ng money hand over fist and showed m e
while
the same qualities of tw st or b a d tobacco are tl rough the whole mass If the e be a long spell of
tobacco they had pu chased
sold at 27 cents pe ;pou d exclus ve of tax The t lity murky weather the shed shollid also be closed m
of the a t cle s md cated by ts rema kable success as da) trme It IS a settled pr nc pie that tobacco hay
REPORTED POISONING BY NICOT:mE On the 20th of
an art cle of m e chand se a success which 1s not and g a n must go through a s veat ng process befo e
August a cur ous case of polSonmg by n cotme o
attr butable to the q a! ty of the tobacco of wh ch t they are fit for use
N J -Phil p A cndo f & Co
curred m Turm G ovanrn Deloges aged 17 v s ted
Ephrarm Hoove1 of East Hernpfiell sad n regatd
s composed or to the novelty of the style of manufac
that c1ty m compl ance w th an illV ta t on from h s
tu e bllt to the nherent adva tages h ch t possesses to the relat ve mer t of hor zontal or perpend cular
A
W
sne
C
gurs
and
Tobacco
uncle After drmng he JO ned his uncle and several
shutters he wollid not express an op mon but he knew
n the part culars wh ch ha ve been m ent oned.
fr1ends m the room allotted h1m dur ng his staJ n
The novelty of the nventwn was clearly proved It of one man who bu It a shed w1th pe1pend cular shutrobncco
Tur n
There they drank light wme and smoked con
man fcstly diffets f om tbe ordmarJ spun or rolled t e 'S and sed t fo some t me The shed .vas blo vn
tmually unt I the early hours When the co npa'ny
plug tobacco n th s that Jn such tobacco the filler and down and he r ebu It t With hor zontal shutte 'S and
separated he d d not cease smoking until nearly over
bmder s rolled together w bile m the patented art cle found that he d d not l ke them as "ell as the old
come by sleep H s room was completely rmp egnated
the b nder srmply enc rcles the fille
T vlSt o kmd Th s summer he bl ilt anothe sh ed v th pe
w th smoke and the youn~ man suffocated by the ex
b a d tobacco vas made n the san e man e as the pend cular sl utters saymg they "\\ er e cheaper and
cess ve q ant ty of rucotme he had inhaled never
patented art cle s made by enc rei ng the s eetened bette than the othe s The wate that gets nto the
woke agru although every effort was made to rev ve
fille w tl two sepa ate vrapp ngs of unsweetened to c ev ces soon d es off vh e t lies upon the hor zon
him Dr Tessler of Turm was of the oprmon that
ba.cco but tw st tobacco lS s nply bra ded and sub tal shutter and s often blown m upon the toba"co
death was the result of p01sonmg by rncotme
Jected to lateral p essu e Each plug s a fiat bra d Several other frumers have told hrm they prefer tl e
mto the nterst ces of "h ch a 1 f eely ente s and hav perpend c lru shutter although they are mo e trouble
ng a compmat vely th n and flat surface the plug some to open and close Mr Hoove s own shed had
MEETING OF CRIIDITOI{S -The cred tors of S C
cannot be made comr act by end v se p essure The up ght shutte s and he found then to ans ver very
Worden of Buffalo N Y to the number of forty met
vel! He thought a tobacco shed should be bu It With
shape and the method of the fo matwn of the coli
on the 13th mstant at the Fifth A venue Hotel. th s
wh ch Ie rder end v se pressure practiCable and vhlCh a view of usmg t for the storage of gram as vell as
Cit) to rece ve a report of the cond1t on of his affa rs
enable the coil to be compactly comp essed w thout tobacco
In all; Mr Worden has about seventy five cred to s
What s the best m6lthod of hang g p tobacco to
nJury to the strands of the fillet const tu te the pa t
:mcluamg a cons de able number m the c gar and
culars m wh1ch the patented art cle d ffers from bra1d cu e t bestf -a questwn which had at last meetmg
tobacco trades He subm~tted to the meetmg a state
been r efened to Hmry Maye1 of East He npfield was
tobacco
ment of his assets and upon exam nat1on the cred tors
The mpo tant quest on "h ch ar ses n the case s ans vered by tbat gentleman To llustrate h s plan
present agreed to accept fifty cents on the dollm cash
as to the patentabil1t~ of the nvent on A rope of he exh b ted before the soc ety a pretty I ttle model of
as a eompromlSe If he could not pay that amount
strands of sweetened filler mclosed m a binder vhich the t e tie and lath he uses n ha tgmg up his tobacco
they requested him to make an ass1gnment to one of

'800

~~i\1
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The trestle IS over five feet m height and long enough
to hold a lath four feet m length one and a half mches
m w1dth and three quarters of an mch th1ck In this
lath SIX su:~nny n8J.ls are dr ven obhquely (three on
each s1de) e~ght mcbee apart The obhque d1rect10n 18
given to the nail so Uuit 1ts pomt when the lata 18
hung up may be a little h1gher than 1ts head and thus
form a sort of hook on which the tobacco can be hung
To giVe un fonn direct on to the na1ls the lath before
they are dnven, :S placed upon a graduated p1ece of
hard wood m wmch beveled slots have been cut to
turn the pomt of the nail ill the desrred d rectwn The
lath havmg thus been prepared to rece1ve the tobacco
s placed m the trestle which 1s also furrushed with
slots to rece1ve It The cut tobacco s hawed to the
trestle on wheelbarrows and the butt ends of the
stocks forced upon the po nts of the nails and the
lath of tobacco hung m Its place m tbe shed 'Mr
Mayer says that by this plan he can hang up tobacco
nearly tw ce as fast alf by any other method He has
ent rely d18carded the patent tobacco hook m general
use
When the tobacco s ready for stnpj>mg he
t estle IS taken to the cellar under the shed The lath
contarmng the tobacco 18 placed n the trestle and the
leaves are stnpped while 1t hangs there All damage
to tl o leaves 1s thus avo1ded and Mr Mayer IS en
abled to sell as seconds a great deal of tobacco that
would be otherw:~se counted as fillers
The little
model was much adm red and several members ex
pressed a dete1mmat on to adopt Mr Mayers plan
RoBBERY Phil p Crown of East Williamsburgh
L I dr1ves a tobacco wagon and while his vehicle
was standmg alone under a shed at Fosters Meadow
was robbed of about $300 worth of tobacco m c~gars
snuff etc No clue to the thief has been obtamed
We fear the t me will never come agam when four
will be sold for a cent And we fear no one
will be found willing to smoke em 1f the trme should
come The villamous common of twenty five years
ago cleaned out the small boy w1th neatnesa and
despatch -Nornstown HeraUJ
m~rs

TH\;.
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THE TOBACCO
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DOMESTIC
NEw YoRK September 18
The leaf tobacco market has been steady and without
material change smce om last report F<;>r Western
l eaf the mquey was frur and purchases were made
for account of a ll classes of buyers exporters con
tmumg to operate with libe'rahty
We have received from a local correspondent the
followmg commurucation wh1ch our Ieader& will mter
pret as they deem proper EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -The followm~ IS an abstr act
of the present Situ atiOn and Its statisticsExported m 1876 from N e w York and New
Orleruis
88 195
Exported m 1877 from
do
do
65 186
Deficit thiS year
23 009
Stock m New York and New Orleans m 1876 47 888
Stock m New York and New Orleans m1877 43 122

\

Less stock this year so far
Receipts m New York and New Orleans m 1876 117 750
Receipts m New York and New Orleruis m1877 84 :>81

~OBAOCO

LEAF~

(3 225 lbs) per .LI.asyrut from N a pies 10 cases (4 360 lbs) per .A
.Andt>rsohnfrom Seville 5 cases (960 lbs) per Italw, from Naples
25 cases (6 181 lbs) per Alger1a f1 om Lrverpool Consumed 26
chests (5 564 lbs) per Synan from Naples Warehoused 10o
cases (24 25o 1bs) per .LI.drw:tic from Lrverpool
EXPORTS
From the port of New York to forergn ports for the week
endmg September 18 were as follows ANTwERP -131 hhds 226 cases 178 bales 88 pkgs (11 041
lbs) mfd
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC - 39 hhds 271 pkgs (J7 093 lbs) mfd
BREMEN -223 hhds 534 cases 612 bales
BmsTOL -120 hhds
BRITISH AUSTIIALIA -45 hhds 727 pkgs (140 878lbs) mfd
BRITisH G1JIANA -6 hhds
B:arTrsrr NoRTH A.MEnrcu. CoLONIES -138 1 kgs (10 539 lbs)
mtd
BRITISH PosSEss~oNs rn AFmc ~ -7 pkgs (1 246 lbs) mfd
BRITISH WEST I.NDIES --6 h.hds 44 pkgs (3 273 lbs) mfd
CADIZ --350 hhds
CANADA -6 bales
CUBA -265 pkgs (17 818 lbs) mfd
Do~.msrr WEsT INDIES -5 hhds 20 case•
FRENCH WEST INDIES -4 hhds
GENOA -1 069 hhds
GLAAOO" -169 hhds
HAMBURG -136 hhds 210 cases o61 bales
HuiL -300 hhds
llAVUE -1 '>59 hhds
HAYTI -15 hhds 140 bales
LIVERPOOL -448 hhds 495 pkgs (69 264 lbs) mfd
LoNDON -830 hl ds 30 c wes
N APTES -3( 1 hhds
NEW ZEALAND -176 pkgs (38 931 lbs) mfd
pALERMO --553 hl ds
ROTTERD.Ul -67 hhds SO bales 37 pkgs (4 492 lbs) mfd
TRIESTE -136 hhds
U S OF COLOMBIA -266 bales 21 pkgs (2 426 lbs) mfd
VENEZUELA - 15 bales 16 pkgs (1 427 lbs) mfd

Falling off m receipts agamst la,st year 33 169
Stock m Hopkmsville and ~!ales over for the season
130 bhds
Clarksville sales only once a week
Pa
ducah stock about 500 sales only twice a voeek r e
ceipts very small offermgs small
The d eficwncy
may get to be still further appar ent as receipts con
tmue to fall off showmg a large fa.llmg off from the
receipts of last year
Referrmg to the growmg crop a promment Hender
son County Ky gentleme n whom we met at the
office of a iocal factor spoke to us IU! follows The ndge lands of our stl(ltiOn show a magn1ficent
c rop of tobacco We have had a good d eal of ram
there smce I left horne and that has helped the to
bacco On the low lands ~e crop IB not so good
but on the whole we shall have a first r ate crop
There 1s no questiOn but ~at w e shall have a larger
yield than we have bad for a good while We h ave
had 110 worms and if we eecape froet we shall have
a crop that will yield a great deal of good leaf Our
finest crops this year boih of corn and tobacco are
8011
on the nver lands while last year the best corn 1f
not tobacco was ~rown on ibe high lands
I am
160
81
speaking of the strippmg reg:on of. course Dav1ess
160
and H enderson Count1es will produce good crops
880
49
201
Ds.V!ess perhaps the finest for years Pnces this year
8
will be governed by Circumstances In England there
5
9
100
1e a full supply of stnps and this fact has to be taken
~1
mto consideratiOn m calculating the probable pnces
30
805
for new crop. If we have as large a y1eld as seems
now reasona ble to ant1c1pate I cannot forecast the
range of pnces A competent observer m our Vlcrmty
40
94 176
sa.1d to me the other day that he thought the figures
likely to ra.llge from 8 to 2 cents which I S equal to an
ave1age of 6){ cents but this IS only an opm10n based
PARTICULAR NOTICE
perhaps on hope rather tha.ll probability
Ever;r resale is supposed to be at an n.dvance on 1lnit cost the pnces
Messrs Sawyer V allace & Co report to THE TOBAc- obta.rnable by growe 'S of tobacco therefore will al :vays be somewhat
co LEAF as follows - lVe3urn Leaf-We ba' e had rather a lower than these quota.t one
qmet week the sales reported amountmg to 940 hhds of wh ch
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
709 for export mcludmg Reg es German and Boston Afnca.as
WESI'ERN LEAF
66 to Jobbers 46 to cutters and 119 to manufacturers The
Heavy LedLugs
market has seemed to us weak which we attribute to pressure
Common
of stock not exactly smted to the present demand of New
Medium
Ocleans factors 10d Western sh1ppers
Good
The late r8.lllS at the West have retarded the r1pcnmg of the
Fine
erop causillg a second growth and eo dan germ~ 1t through an
!%~~
early frost otherwise It seems to be as favorable as could be
VIRGINIA LEAF -N"" ToBAOOO
WlBhOO
Lugs-

J)eoember 26th 1876
Patented January Sl5th 1876
February 6th 1877
~
Reissued June 27th 1876
The above Machine is used to DIFFUSE or SPl\AY GLYOBRINlll or any LIQUID material, upon manutaotured Fine-Out or I - r Tobacco, for the purpose of
lloiateJrlng or Sweetenin.a' also to FLAVOR the same with any :l!avorlng substance
Our Patent covers the use of oompreaaed air aa the diatributlna- a,aent which we
eecure by means of a. powerful a.lz pump, which forees the air Into a reservoir to
secure even pressure l!'i The Tobaooo is fed Into a Revolvmg Cylinder, and 1s a.aite.ted
and dressed by Bpyra.l Flanges In •uch a. manner a.s to receive In a. uniform manner,
the glycerine or other liquid as it pBSSes through, taking out at the same time, the
l!'lne Shorts if desired and will moisten ~0 lbs of Tobaooo per day
It will spray
pure Glycerine or Syrup and the reservoir for the liquid holds from three to ten
gaJlons
We caution parties a,aa.lnBt the nse of any infringement of our Patents
We assure them we mean business, and shaJI PROSEOUTE to the tun extent of the
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1st week

:ld week.

lld week. 4th week. 5th week Totab

115 @15
Common to good
81
1 351
1 903
866
6.59
5 000
Zl @M
Very good to tine
40
@511
Lea!~
w
3~
16 @25
Oommon to modlum
433
623
541
436
2 600
20 @30
Good to very good
347
601
804
1 007
3 500
Frne extra
640
1 103
664
729
4 300
Bluok wrappers
744
1 190
731
1 335
4 000
OIDO AND MARYLAND LEAF
112
1 635
1 ~o2
833
6 ooo
311
1 237
1 420 1 689
5 800
1 007
940
l 947
.LI.uctwn &i/e3 Sept
10 @15
3 at 3 50 1 at 5 3o 1 at 5 10 1 at o 2o <> at 4 60 2 at 8 10 1 at
5 75 1 at 6 70 1 at 4 15 1 at 4 35 1 at 6 50 1 at l'i 15 1 at 5 20
2 at 3 85 1 at 3 20 5 at 3 60 2 at u 40 2 at 4 00 2 at 3 15 4 at
4 45 1at 5 50 1 at 9 30 offered 42 hhds reJected 28 sold 14
~uotat ons -Common lugs $2 50@3 50 good do 3 7o@4 oO
cb=on leaf 5@6 medium do 6 00@7 50 good do 8@
9 50 tine do no1 e offered
&pt iS -1 hhd at 3 75 1 at 4 65 1 at 4 80 1 at 3 90 1 at
4 40 1 at 4 15 1 at 5 Oo 1 at 6ac 1 at 2 30 1 at 3 30 1 at 5 75
1 at 6 10 1 at 5 00 1 at 5 90 1 at 6 65 1 at 5 30 1 at 2 90 1 at
4 60 offered 18 hhds reJected 5 sold 13
v~rglnta Leaf - The r e was a very fau demand fo,.
br1ght wrappers and a br sk o e for br ght smokers whereof
QUite a lot was sold to a l<'<lal manufacturer As we have
preVIously remaTked there IS a good assortment of Btocks here
now and manufacturers have It n the r ''ower if they choose
to n ake des rable selectwns Ill this market
Seed Leaf -:Messrs Chas E F1scher & Bro Tobacco
Brokers No 13i Water Stree~ report to TilE ronAcco LEAF
M follows concern ng Seed leaf -Generally speakmg there
was a fa r amount of bus ness don.e dunng the week All kinds
were dealt m Connect1cut takmg the lead In all 2 150 cases
cbanged hands of which for export about 350 cases
Clfnnecticut rece ved more attentiOn than any other kmd the
bulk of the sales were made of the crop of 1876 bemg about
600 cases part seconds at 8Y.@l0c and part wrappers at 15@
20c Bes des the above 200 cases old crop were d1sposed of at
18@25c making a total of 800 cases
~~
.Massaehusett8 was dealt m to the extent of 200 cases part
crop 1874-75 at 9@13c and part crop 1876 wrappers at 12@14c
~~
New York StaW-Offermgs of thisi!ort contmuc very lim1ted
~i1
and the busmess done 1s more or less of a reta I character
@40
Pen1!8Yl~anu•--Thc dealings n this sort amount to 350 cases
@35
about equally div1ded between the crops of 1875 and 1876 Of
the former wrappers were sold accordmg to grades at from 20
~~
@40c while the sale of the latter conslSted mostly of fillers and
@23
low grades at 7@15c
Ohw-700 cases Will about cover the weeks busmess the
bulk of which collSlsted of crop 1876 a portiOn of which was
taken by a manufacturer here on pr1vate terms a lso a part for
@30
export for wh1ch from 7Y.@8)1e was real zed A parcel of
1875 wrappers was t tken at 8.!4 c
@3.3
Wuoonsm s readily d sposed of at pnces rangmg from 7®
~~
'I'Y.c both for export and home trade Rece pts however are
@35
very meagre hence a small busrness was done In all 44 cases
CIGARS
were d sposed of
Havaoa perM
550@150 Seed perM
From Lancaster and other pomts m tho State of Penns} lvania Seed and Ha ana perM
40@ 00
we hear of sales from packers to New "York and Philadelphia
GRA..'IULATED SMOKING TOBACCO
finns of tobacco crop 1876 amountmg m all to from 1 200 to Medium to good
$88 @54 I Good to tine
1 500 cases assorted
SNUFF
Our speCial Bremen report dated September 4 savs -The
demand contmucs for Ohio crop 1876 Sales were made of
1 325 cases at 45@51 pf also about 100 cases Connect1cut crop
1876 on pnvate terms
Sales made dur ng the month of
August -ConnectiCut 1874 51 cases Pennsylvama 1872-3
138 cases 1873 10 do 1876 100 do Ohio 1873 1 160 cases
1874-5 21 do 1875 880 do 1876 632 do total 2 992 cases

J &nuary
~ru~
.March
April
.May
June
July
August
September

m

-

i §i~

I

Ohio

Penn State

WlB

Conn

'
6

g ~1~
l~ ~1~

Year 1874
Sales of week and year diVIded

Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
January 1
Shipped coastwiSe same tnne

26 050 hhds
4 000 hhds

- - - - 30 050 hhds
Stock m warehouse this day and on shipboard not
cleared
Same time m 1876
.Manufactured To/Jacoo -There IS a fan trade demand for
wants of consumption though the market IS w tqout any
spec al act v1ty or ohaol?~ n pr ces Rcee ' ed 1 cr H cho: ond
steamers 1 OU8 bxs 944 pkgs 76 cases 15 bdl 2 kegs per
Norfolk steamers 214 pkgs 08 bxs por Peterohmg steamers
104 ~lo
20
51 pkgs
8
8
CINCINNATI Septeml:>et 1o -Mr F A Prague Leaf
Tobl ceo Inspector reports to 111E TonAoco LEH as 1'ollows @10
In review ng the weeks bus ness n leaf tobacco we find but
@15
httle of a new or mterestmg character to note The offermgs
7 @ 8
at auctwn have been some ;vhat laro-er than usual but the
15 @ll5
qual ty was hardly so good as last wee'k there be ng a dec dedly
20 @30
These kmds are
1874 and larger proportwn of th.c nondescnpt .sorts
seldom m act1ve demand and are less so now than common
@10
UB a consequence prwes offered for th m have not met the ex
@00
pectat1ons of shippers The demand from cutters and plug
contmues good fo r the var ous grades su ted for
~I~ manufacturers
their purposes keep ng pr ce~ full and sat sfactory Oh o und
WH,consm Seed leaf 1s unchanged save for low grades wh ch
are a shade stronger 1 he olienngs at auct on reported by th\)
warehouses for tbe week JUSt closed and the exp red port on
of the current montl1 and year "~>ere as follows -

fl~

~~~

,---WEEK~

hhds

/xu

307
194
171)
330
205

20 ®28
20
15
20
18

~~
~~
@35

28
45 @

23 @2&

IS

15

~~

,--M(!)NTli------.,

hJu13

/xu

561
333

149
177

418
522
607

6

5

Totals 1877 1 215
2 341
337
Totsls 187\l 1 331
309 2 618
935
Totals 187a 623
108 1 642
431
Totals 1874 1 403
174 1 951
25ii
The offenngs at auctiOn for the week month
ceptmg Seed l eaf) were su bd1 vrded as follows r-WEEK~

hhtUJ

1191
24

/xu

..-YEAP..------.,

/xu
7 450 2 435
5 626 3 829
7 280
320
5 629
180
5 197
237

hhtUJ

81 182 7 007
29 748 7 776
16 431 5 760
32 445 5 786
and year (ex

..-:MONTH-----.,
h~ds
/r.r.s

2 285
o6

14

2 341

$16@4.0

Total

Stock hand July 31 77 3 258 138 375 186
78 4 035
R ece pts d rmg Au~ 77 234
34
45
51
364
Sales durmg A g 77 2 693 248
51 2 992
Total rece pts d rmg 77 7 838
44 610 542 1 188 10 222
Total sales durmg 77 12 540 65o 797 1 859 1 225 16 576
Stock hand Aug <11 77 2 443
34 3~5 186
78 3 116
Span~h-Havana was m good demand at former
quotatwns Desuable lots of fine Vuelta tobacco arc scarce
and would find a ready market at fa r pr ces From 700 to 800
bales part Remedios at 90@95c and part Partldos at 8o@90c
were sold Vuelta tobacco brought 1 00@1 15
Manufactured -For manufactured tobacco there has
been a steady but not notiCeably act1ve mquuy dur og the
past week The sales embraced assortments for both home and
export account
The exports for the week were 358 428
po uds
Smokmg -A regular busmess h as been done m
.smok ng tobacco of an grades and styles
Ol{}ars-We note no change m the mgar market
Both manufacturers and mporters are busy tilling current
orderR
Gold opened at 102Ys and closed at 103
Exchange -Messrs M & S Sternberger Bankers
report to TIIE TOB~cco LEAF as follows -The quotat ons me
as follows -Banke s nom oal rates are 48372' and 487 for 60
days and demand Sterling respectively sell ng rates for 60
days 482% 486 for demand Commercml 60 days 482
Pans-Bankers 3 days, 515 58 60 daJ s 51772' Commercial 60
da~ 520 Re1chsmark.s--Bankers 3 days M"% 60 days 95@
95
re~ghts --Messrs Carey Yale & Lambert Freight
Brokers report to TUE TonAcco LEAF robacco Frmghts BB
follows - L ve pool steam 35s sail 30s London steam 45s
sa I 40s Glasgow steam 45s Br1stol steam 45s H >vre
steam $12 Antwerp steam 42s 6d Hwnburg steam 47s 6d
Bremen 45s
IMPORTS
The arr vals at tbe port of New York from forc1gn ports for
the week ending September 18 mcluded the followmg cons1gn
m ents ALICANTE-Weaver & Sterry 2 373 bales licorice root
BARCELONA -WeaveT & Sterry 936 bales I cor ce root
PUERTO PLATA -D A D eLuna 10 seroons tobacco
N AI LES -Order 151 chests liconce paste
SMYRN A AND SCALA N UOVA -Jas C. :McAndrew 500 cases
(113 631lb.s) liconcc paste 5 200 bales (1 404 755 lbs).. liconce
root
HAVANA -Schroeder & Bon 79 bales tobacco Se denberg &
Oo 348 do :&1 H Levm 10 do A Gonzalez 136 do J J
Alnurall 86. do J M Agnew 6 do Chas F Tag & Son 45
do F M1randa & Go 157 do Guerra ~ Lopez 96 do W elSS
Eller & Kaeppel 350 do F Garcm 1a1 do G W Faber 9
cases mgars C T Bat er & Co 5 do Purdy & N cholas 10 do
Esbe.rg Bachman & Co 8 do H A Graef's Sons 3 do
Michaehs & Levm 1 do H R Kelly & Co 10 do A Owen
8 do A S Rosenbaum & Co 8 do H lves 15 do; C Up
mann 1 do Seidenberg & Co 5 do Sanchez Haya & Co 1
do Kunhardt & Co <16 do Park & Tilford 16 do W H
Thomas & Bro 3 do Acker .Merrall & Cond1t 36 do
The Withdrawals of lJConce paste from the Custom House
for the week ending September 18 were BB follows -15 cases

3

CHICAGO Septernber 15 - Messrs Mullen & Love
Tobacco Manufacturers Agents report to TRE TonAcco LEAF
as follows -There J as been ' fur volume of trade the past
week and pnces full;r susta ned On account of the Expos
1t on wh ch 1s now be ng held m our mty 1t has somewhat m
creased the number of b •yers and our le1d ng vholcsalc houses
report trade hvely One good feature of the trade 1s that man
ufacturers are now competmg much more on fin e goods than
forme r ) ears boti.J n plug 1od tine cuts and the consumer now
recCivcs much better value for hiS money than formerly
Prospects for fair trade never were more encouragmg than
at present croJ s prom se abundant y eld and money mu.st
eventually fiow mto the hands of our merchants freely
CLARKSVILLE TENN
Sept 8 -Messrs M H
Clark & Bro Leaf l obacco HrokCl s reoort to T!IE TOBACCO
LEAF as follows --Our sales contmue to reduce m volume
and our off1lnngs th s week were 181 hhds Our market l'I'ILS
dull but not mater ally changed n pr ces
The qual ty of
tbe breaks graded low but little leaf above med1um offenng
We quote common lugs at 3@472'c good lugs 5@~c common
leaf nt 6@7Y.c med urn leaf 8@10c good leaf 10Y.@12 fine
leaf 13@14Y.c selectiOns lo@16V. Rams have been rather
frequent of late whlCI have had the etl'ect to push forward the
late tobaccos while delay ng the r pen ng of the more forw 1rd
Cuttmg has already commenced m a small way but will be
steady after the m1ddle of next 'veek until the crop IS all
housed The greatest ilanger to the crop now s house burn
the tobacco bemg very sappy
Septemher 15 -Our offcrmgs th1s week were 150 hl1ds Our
market was dull nd cas er buyers are now look ng w1th more
mterest at the new crop wh1ch IS pall6mg from the field to the
house than the little remnant of the crop of 1876 which 1s
passmg throug h ihe breaks We quote common lugs 3@4Y.c
good lugs 5@6%c common leaf 6@6% medmm leaf 8@10c
good leaf 10~@12c fine leaf 12Y.@14c selectiOns 14;.;-@16c
Cuttmg of the new crop commenced fanly th1s weeli: and
about one fourth of the crop has gone mto the house n good
order It 1s greatly to be hoped that the weather will keep
dry and allow our large and fine crop to be properly saved
LOUISVILLE September 14 -Mr Wm J Lewers
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -Receipts this week were 81G hhds
of which 103 hhds was local and from other markets

2 171

as follows.--

.Month
32o
9 35
311
580
341
77
59 8
97

Year

2 494
3 249
1011
6 528

45 452

5 425

5 270
5 567
9 091
6 691
1173
9 499

2 736

49170
20 912
55 326

Wuk
Or gmal New
1 009
Ongmal Old
16
New Rev~ews
183
Old Rev ews
1
2 463
Pnces have ruled steady m all smtable for plug work fine
cuttmg good to fine export leaf and long dark leaf for re
handlers all taken togethm amount og to 250 h.hd s this week
Nondescnpts half ways or faulty n any partiCu lar are very
dull at sl ghtly lower priCes than last "eek QuotatiOns are
for str ctly uniform tobacco n good order and fa1r we ghts
and ms1de figures nearest the cu rent pr ces for all except
good heavy bodied and good cuttmg wh1ch range to outs1de
figures
~UOTATIONS

N<m.<Uaonpt

,-Heacy BoducJr-...
Common

flood

,-Cutt"

u~

Comnwn

3 @3~ 3~@4
3 @3~
3Y.®3% 4 @:>
37:f@4
4@o
5@7
4 @5){
7 @8~ 572'@7
5 @7
Fmc leaf
®
7 @9
872'@12 7 @9
10 @13
Select oos
@
9 @11 12 @17 9 @10 13 @16
Faulty m any partiCular Y.®1%c lower than above figur es
Qmte a number of very c6mmon I ght we ght frosted or soft
lugs sold th s week at 1 ~@2%c
Mr Alex H •rthill Tobacco Broker reports as follows to
THE TOBACCO LEAF -Anythmg about the crop at present
and durmg the last few days wh1ch remam prcvJOus to Its
be ng mall human probub1l ty secured m fine order bemg of
more 1mportance than even quotatiOns or rece pts and Bllles
th1s week I g ve 1t the preference m order and would srmply
remurl that although we cannot say that we are qmte out of
the woods yet still Without any unforseen or unlikely d1sas
ter now another week or ten days of such weather as we have
had most of th s week w U complete the cuttmg of nearly the
whole of the heavy tobacco crop of the season ani! that for
quantlt) and quo.lity combmed w1th free from cut worm It 1s
expected to exceed anytt og seen fo r ten If not twenty years
Such has been partly expressed m my Circular of the 1st mst
and ts now corroborated by the observatiOns of a rehable per
sonal fr enil who returned yesterday from the Hopkinsv1lle
Paducah Clarksvtlle and Henderson distncts Planters who
have ra>sed tobacco twenty years were forced to adm1t that
this "1ll prove tbe heav est and best crop they ever ra sed btlt
that they looked forward to lower pnces than are agreeable
An;r not cut dur og the next week or so will be late plant ngs
w h1ch there 1s t me enougil under ord nary c rcumstances to be
secured From the cuttmg tobacco d str ct the accounts come
of Improvement m quantity and qual1ty m places "1\ here I ttle
or none of e1ther was looked for corroborat ng m an mcreased
measure the opm on expressed on 1st nst to th s crop
provmg adequate to all reqmrcments As cuttmg tnne ap
proaches for lute plantmg we may reasonably look for sill!
more favorable reports so that tak ng the entue crop of K en
tucky and Tennessee "~> e may safely look upon the crop of
1877 marking the begmn ng of a new era m some respects m
the tobacco trade at all events u qual ty if not m prosper
1ty which we look forward to as well
The market this
week showed 1rregulanty m some respects while m others
finnness formed the rulin, feature
All grades of manufacturmg red fillers have been well sus
tamed tbe best of Kentucky R1ver sort bemg firm at the
hlghcst quota! ons of the se 1son "1th few offered while the
stnctly good to line grades of th e heavy bod ed Green H1vcrs
have scarce!} been seen this week w1th the hogshead or t vo
sold commandmg full prices Some coarse and bony redned
Green R ver leaf sold comparat vely lo ver yet from thmr un
desuabihty for all they were worth RJCh heavy wrapp ng
leaf has been qmte scarce and brought good pnces generally
The Reg es cont oue larRe tnd free b ycrs at reasonable If
not fully lower figures Eastern manufacturers also be og free
buyers Trashy and nondescript lugs and leaf were dull 1r
1 eg Jar and n son e cases lower than quo tat on closmg at
ms de figures and dull IIeavy co=on lug the supply of
which keeps up greater than IS generally the case so late m
t he season h LVC been rregular Llso b t on Thursday and
Fr day showed more finnness clos ng to day barely firm Good
"orkmg lugs and very desuable leaf have also been harde1 to
get at 1 rev ou s average figures vh le those not so des rable or
fault;r have ruled ea er and close also at ms de quotat oos
Recc1pts for too "~> eek were 81o hhds agamst 90a last week
ud 725 same week us th s last yc" Sales this week were 1 209
hhds agamst 1 155 last week and 1 518 this time last year We
have had another week of tine weather w1th heavy dews at
n ght and warm to hot days JUSt what the crop now -wants
In some sect ons too much ra n Js aga n oomph• ned of check
mg r penmg and preventmg cuttmg wh1ch IIi certainly oul y
localm extent the same ra ns advanc ng the L'\ter plantmg A
hogshead of Iud ana K te foo t new crop vas sold yesterday
at the full pnce of 2 50 heavily fired and useful for but few
purposes
NEW ORLEANS Septeml:>er 14 -Messrs Gunther &
Stevenson Tobacco Factors report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as
follows -:Stock on shipboard and m warehouses September 1
1877 8 584 hhds tobacco Rec01pts s nee September 1 1877
to d 1te 444 hhds Exports - Stock on shipboard and m ware
houses September 14 1877 7 535 ICCc1pts s nee September 7
to date 109 sales 76 exports to New York per steamer
Morgan O.ty 6 hhds do per stgamer Hudson 2 hhds total 8
hhds Our market has durmg the past week 1Jeen unusually
qmet and devo1d of movement the exporters w1th the excep
twn of the French buyer hav ng done absolutely nothing
PETERSBURG September 13 -Messrs LeRo;r; Roper

& Sons Tobacco Co=sswn Merchants report to fRE To

B ~ceo LEAF BB follows -Our breaks are I ght as we are at the
end of the season Common lugs and leaf are neglected sound
lugs and leaf m good demand from Manufacturers and Austnan
and ltahan buyers We quote -Lugs 3@6c leaf common
5%®7~c good to nry good S~@ llc leafy and fine 12@15c
PHILADELPHIA September 17 -Mr Arthur R
Fougeray Tobacco Manufacturers Agent reports to THE To
BACCO LEAF as follows -Durmg the "1\ eek JUSt ended nothmg
has transpired to cause me to alter the t!attermg and encourag
mg v1ews expressed m my previous corre~pondenGe It s true
trade has not been qmte so extens1ve n manufactured plug to
bacco but this can be accounted for to great extent by the
want of such !pee al brands m store as the trade at th s t1me
need more abundantly It IS believed that thiS sudden barren
ness IS owmg to the mability of manufacturers to obtam hght
colored wrappers at the pnce which Will warrant them m fiWog
orders at the present quotatiOns Nevertheless a fau trade
was don e w th an mcreased mquuy for that class of goods
whiCh are most excellent m stock and workmansh p but of no
local notor1ety at the same time a more act1ve demand for the
commonCI grades Pr ccs are well sustamed Rece1pts from
all pomts were 629 boxes 2 308 caddies 782 cases 29 kegs and
984 pails of :fine cut
01{!ars -By fur the largest proportiOn of our c1gar busmess
18 confined to low grades which at present 1s keeping SCTeral
of our heavy dealers qwte busy m supplying therr Western and
Southern trade So much so that 8hould ilii.s rush for thll!

class of goods contmue an ad vaoP.e m pr ce 1s most likely A
consummatiOn devoutly w1shed for and·of mcalculable financial
benefit to the surrouudmgs of this mty
Leaf 1.i>bacoo -The sales and rece1pts of Seed leaf for domestu~
use show upon reference a hm•ted bus ness th1s however, IS
ow1 g n a great o easure to manu! 1clurers of fine Cigars
wa hog to learn pos tn ely that a demand for the class of goods
they manufacture has actually taken place It 1s worthy ot
remark that the manufact rrers contmuc to exam ne the matket
for stock smtable for the r partiCular us e What goods are
sold satisfactory pr ces ai e obta1ned and 'what 1s shU betfer the
hands n which they nrc placed are known to be perfectly re
spoos ble Exported to Pomte a Petre per schoo ner Baracoca,
of Western leaf 3 897 lbs to L1verpool per steamshrp LmL
Ol•u of Western leaf 1573 888 lbs to LJverpool per steamship
Sl Lou.. of Western leaf 118 120 lbs to L sbon per schooner
.LI.nna of Western leaf 159 992- lbs Receipts from all quarter~~ •
were 302 cases Connecticut 189 cases P~n nsylvama lOi cases
W1scons n 78 cases Ohw 22 cases New York State 86 bales
Havana leaf 539 hhds of Vug1ma and Western leaf With
sales for domestic usc of 299 cases ConnectiCut Seed 232 cases
Pennsylvan a do 79 cases W sconsm do 58 cases Oh o do 17
cases New "York State do 79 bales Havana leaf 8 hhds of V 1r
g ma and Western leaf tobacco
RICHMOND September15 -Mr R A Mills Tobacco
Broker m1d Co= sswn Merchant reports to TRE ToBACCO
LEAF a.• follows -Smce my lost report our market has shoWII
less ammatwn and pr ces have ruled rather m favor of the
buyer except on really good tobaccos wh1ch are very finn
F ne br ~t "rappers and tillers ue scarce and co=and full
pnces l!lne sh1ppmg and wrappery dark tobaccos are also
scarce and very firm while nondescnpt and common of all
colors a1 e some "h •t 1 e tvy The tr msnct ons verc 1 158 hhds,
12o trcs 27 b:>:s I contmue our quotat ons
ST LOUIS Sept 12 -Mr J E Haynes Dealer ill
Leaf Tobacco reports -Rece1ved ~76 l;lhcls agamst 688 the
prev ous week Total recefpts from January 1 to date 24 336
hhds agamst 28 382 the same t me last year S uce the date
of our last our mark~t has cont nued depressed and becom ng
more difficult to effect sales from day to day and m absence of
any shipp ng or o der demand common shipp ng grades leaf
and lugs are completely neglected and the market for whieh 1s
m a demoralized cond1t10n mthout buyers unless at aa
extreme low range of pnces the offenogs of which grades have
been largely n excess of the actual demand and n consequence
of the low b1ds a good port1on of the offer ngs were reJected as
holders seem disposed to think that the bottom has now been.
reached and are unw1llmg to acce1 t the decl ne demanded by
bu) ers except when pos•t•vely mstructed by owners to sell.
The offermgs however of really good leaf have contmued
I ght and madequate to the demand Good sound colory manufacturmg and better g:rades of contmental graaes oemg wanted
at full quotations Recent advwes from tlb.• groWlllg crop of
our State are not so encouragmg t he ng cia med that Jt JS
very uregular m s1ze and the recent droutn m some sectiOns
hav ng coused t to grow coarse and narrow and 1t IS feared
that planters have commenced cuttmg too early and not g1VID!';
the crop t me to properly mature and th1cken up wh1ch result
would be truly unfortunate as It IS very cssentml that we
should produce th1s season a crop of a character posaessmg
good body and spread Sales from Thursday to yesterday m
clus vc (no sale on Mondsy) 221 hhds 1 at 90c (scraps) 10 at.
$1 40@1 90 88 at 2@2 90 43 at 3®3 \}0 30 nt 4@4 00 13 at
o@o 90 11 at 6@6 80 7 at 7@7 90 9 at 8®8 75 1 at 9 50 2
atll 2at13@132o 1at14 2Vug~lllaat~5 1do-at3450 and
8 boxes at 2 20@4 50 In the same trrne 16 hbds were passe(!.
and b1ils were reJected on 145 hhds at $! 80@7 50 1 do at 50c
8 do M1ssouri and Arkansas at $7 85@22 50 1 do V1rgmia at
16 50 1 do 21 2 do 22 and 7 do at ~H :SO 26 50 27 50 28
28 50 30 50 and 46 50 To day offenngs large and nearly all
low grades :Market dull and lower all round Sales 85 hhds
7 at $1 40@1 90 29 nt 2@2 70 18 at 3@3 90 17 ut 4@4 80 6
at 5 20@5 90 3 at 6@6 90 2 at 7 30@7 60 2 at 8 10@8 70 1 at
10 50 2 bxs at 2 10 10 hhds were passed and b1ds were re
Jected on 35 hhds at 1 35@4 80 1 do at 7 20
Quotations - Infenor trashy lugs 1 75@2 common dark lug~~,
rou"h tied 2 25@2 50 fau to good dark lu~s 2 75@3 25 fau t.o
goo:l: bnght lugs 3@4 tnfenor nondcscnpt leaf 2 75@4 00
common dark leaf 4 00@5 00 medoum dark le1f 5 50@6 50
med urn red leaf 6 50@7 50 good to fine red leaf 8@10
medium half br ght wrappmg leaf 15@18 medmm br1ght
wrappmg leaf 20@30 good to fa r bnght wrappmg leaf 35@
50 Tobacco m boxes and small uregular packages ~;:en
eraUJ 50c@$1 1ll 100 lbs less than quotatiOns for lull SIZed
hhds
FOREIGN
BREMEN Augus+ 30 - Though the demand for
Seed leaf rema ns qu te ammated the sales were ow ng to the
trifling receipts linuted to 419 cases of the 1877 crop on future
delivery and 100 cases of the 1876 crop Old stocks m first
hands 3 070 cases Of Havana GOO seroons a r ved here from
New Y01k of which 57 seroons were disposed of Trade m
general dull w tb the exec] t on of Brazil sales of wh1ch
durmg last week amount to 2 122 pkgs the stocks m first
hands to 34 740 do
HAVANA Sept 1 - Messrs J F Berndes & Co ill
the1r report say -1onAcco - Vuelta .A/Ja)O The heavy rams
settm~ m at the latter part of July and con! oumg wrthout
cessat on all over the counhy up to the present day have
enabled the planters to pack and bale thCir crop so that the
latter may be co IS de red by th1s time nearly all ready fo r sale
or delivery Ow ng to the bad roads and overflo' ng of the
nvers oniJ one th1rd has come t o town thus far Our market
IS however nov well suppl ed With all grades perm1ttmg
buyers to form a pretty accmate est mate of the q 1al ty of thlB
years tobacco m Its totahty There 1s no doubt that th4
sangu ne expectat ons cntcrtamed on that head have been
greatly d sappo oted espeCially ""' regards un fo m•ty so much
so that the ab hty of buyers to make a good selectwn WJll this
season be pretty severely put to the test However puttmg
the whole qu estiOn m a nut~hell we bel eve that th s year's
crop mll turn out m quality on an average somewhat like
that of 1873 g v ng geneml sat1sfactwn whereas the former
est1mate of 300 000 bales may safely be reduced 10 per cent
still showmg however a considerable surplus over that of 1873
or any of Its predecessors which surp1us IS made up though
altogether of a p€{?tzO descnptwn brought about by the excess1ve
ra ns The y .eld n the followmg d1stncts hRB more or less
borne out the hvorable accounts preced ng 1t TIZ San Juan y
Mart nez San Sebast1an La CeJa de Luna Paso V•eJo es
pecmlly San Juan y Martmez and that of Paso V eJo San.
Andres Cavezas San Lms Los PI lotos San J ose Guancs etc
has pro' cd mostly of a nuddhng and very uneven quality
wh1ch latter drawback IS perceptible m many cases even moDe
aud the s:1me vega wh lc the btilk of Rio-Hondo espemally the
upper part takmg m La Lena to some extent has so severely
su.ffered from the excess1ve rams as to make It compart•vely
worthless Pr ces for suyenor grades which latterly showed a
downward tendency are not only well sustamed bllt rece1ved liL
some mstances a new 1mpetus on.ilie part of manufacturers
anx ous to secure such or such a vega We haTe thus to record
a good many additiOnal sales made m the country of more or
less first class vegas ai the followmg rates TIZ $260@300 for
fi rsts to scYenths $160@190 for e~ghths $70@90 ior mnths
$35@40 for tenths and $20@30 gold per bale for the remamder and m town $280@320 gold per bale for firsts to
sevenths and the remamder at correspondmg rates according:
to qu al ty standard of cla-ssiftcation bulk and renown
Shippers keepmg on the whole m the background act mth
gr~t cautwn and therefore we have to record only lumted
transactiOns for export of second cla"" vegas at the rates of $38
@65 per qtl (mstead of per bale a custom mtroduced this year)
according to quality and assortment Berm Vuelta AbaJO now
put up altogether 1n the PMiiM UIX!JW style made 1ts ap
pearance m the market only of lata l.hey ask for It from $30@
88 per qtl gold for qualltiCSSUI.table for Germany and~
per qtl gold for thoee adapted for the Unlted Slates :t{o Sllle&
(O<mtmued on Sewnd Page)
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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

I ~Gable Coli, Bonne Douche,
/t

4s and 6&, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED_:

POX, DILLS & CO.,

;[ONE JACK & BROWN. DICK
SMOKING TOBACCO.

THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

J.arge Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

Suitable lor the Home Trade aed for Foreign Markeis,

~eP't

Oons'ta:n't1y on. EEa:nd..

Tlte above Brand of HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES

~BE

VIRGINIA TOBACCO . AGENCY,
:me1:a'b:U.hed.

TB0814.S ~ B.

~aaa.

· 3.&S. M. G.&B.DINBB.,
84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

~~--~~~~==~~~~~~~~------------
ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

W ..

19'5 WAD• BIJIIUIBIII,
JIEW YOB.Jt.

by

E••. CBAWFORD,

BA'·L,

IMPORTER

a

DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCOI

MANUPACTUBEB OF FINE CIGARS.

• C011'8

VANITY FAIR TOBACCO

. 3 .Droad Street, New York,

·TOBACCO LABELS,

.. FRUI'I'S & FLOWEB.S" & " CODONWEA.LTli" Smoki.na Tobaccos.

.

Street,
NEW YORK':

P.o. BOX 34'1'9.

E•'tabll•hed. l.BSG.

HANUFACT'URED TOBACCOS:
FAVORITE DARK NI\VY,
ENCHAifTli.E8!1 DI\RK i'rAVV,
BWEBT MORSEL DARK NAVY,
HONEY AND PEACH BRIGHT NAVY,
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF FANCY AND LIGHT PRESSED.
f FINE CUT HA.lfUFACTlJRED BY SPAULDING A: HERRICK:
OLD GLORY
CHARM OF THE WEST,
SWEET BUKI."IIi'Y,
Q.tjEEll DEE, TRUlllP8, WIG WAG,. DCJGLE, IN PAILS AND BARRELS.
DEI"'T FOR E. '1'. PILJ.nli(TON A: CO.'S CELEB~ATI!D

And General Commission Merchants,

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER of HAVANA
AND DEAI.ER IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF. TOBACCO,
162 Pearl Street, lew Yerk.

flir PRICE LUTB PtJRl!IIBHED 0.11 APPLICA.TIOii:-"g
DEPOT FOR SNOW'S PATENT CARD-HOLDERS.

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

I

'" O.A::MER.ON""

:Brands of Tobacco,

Mamar~red

·tl'PV nnrm
tAJ'J!u\AlUJJ!Ill

CAWVDON
&,CO
fllJ!Ill

~obzn~c:l.
·
•

•

AusTilALIAlf TWisT-nr. Ai'rDREws,
'l Vlill!ltJB, CADLE, OtJR GAliiE, BLACK
DIA.liiOJID.
AUSTRALIAN LUMPS- SIGNET OF
VIRGINIA, VENVS, A:t.L THE RAGE,
'FLOWER OF ALL NATIONS.
ENGLISH LUMPS-PRINCE ALFRED.

& BRO..

~e'b-arS•
·

-

Expressly for EXPORT 'fO AUSTRALIAN and OTI'lER
FOREIGN PORTS:

V"A

:WlTTHJ
.. CJIIli'
DOV
~UIJ.U1l
JllJUJfi !1

V"a.c

\

' · C. Lui:ml.

C. F.

AUSTilALIAN TWIST-RAVEN, liiAZEPPA, ORION.
.AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO SEAS,
OtJB. CHIEF, ORION.
:INDIAN LUMPS-HAVELOCK, CHAR·
lifER, ,._C,
'ENGLISH Ll1KPS-VIC.TORY, ROYAL
IU.VY, &C.
f''
SOUTH .AJIIERICAN LUIIIIPS-LA DE
LICIA, LA FELICIDAD.

C. C. HAMILToN.

LINDE.

S. MAacoso.

R. AsHCRoFT.

IsW tUiTOUCcOi;HCTIDN.
I
1

e . KIM8AS.:Z.

. AND CJ:GARETTES.

·ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,
Tobacco Factors,
'

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

1ee· Wa.ter

-A~ D -

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLVG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED·
L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

AND PACKEltS OF

222 GREENWICH STREET, COR. OF BARCLAY,

TOBACCO GODISSION MERCHANT,
'ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

mad~ ~nly

Importers of SPANISH

B. VVULST·E IN,

(SUCCESSOR TO LJORGFELDT & DEGHUJ:E),
PATEi'rTEE (AND SOLE liiA.llltJFACTtJRER II( TIDII U. 8.) OF

IMPROVED
TOBACCO MACHINERY,
CENTRE ST-.NEW'YORK-P.O.Boz509l.
OFFICE-114

CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY lOR

CUTTING,
GRANULATING &SIEVING TOBACCOu by HAND or
lar~e varle~y

POWER.

Hand Tobacco Cutting Machine for CuHinc Sorap Flllmcs for Clc•rs.
--~~"!:.-;:';~~ t!:'e· ~o~cc:.o b pcrtsied lnto a~ltitainer iDamOisfttate. and tbe so-Cona..t cak~ Is pat'

h.to the boE of the Machine for cuttiAI'· The same cuts from leo to 1,:1oo lba o( Leaf Tobacco per day, fcom
a quarter to a half inch wide, ali desired, saving fultf 33 per eeat. over tbe former way of maa•facturiac
Clgat5; avoidinc the atripplor; no loll io sten11, O'r' other waste; no dust ; less Tobacco requlred,aad better
work produced; and is th.e only practicable and reliable way of making a onif0f'11l mil:ed Cipr. All the
lud;ng Cigar Manufacturers of New York City are ulng Shls Machine. Extra· FeeQing Attacbment for
Cattiug Fine-Cut Cht!wln.g or Straight-Cut for Clgarettea. For the same pul"ppM, of cutting_ Han.aa a ad
other Fillers for the lllaQUfactu.re of Cigan, I now Gft'er my lately-invented smadl-ai&e GRANULATOR, o~
which Leaf Tobacco can be cut into even acrap1 in a moi&t state, witflout makh1g dust or shorti. ;"\Tbi.e
Granulatnr 18 espe clally-11.dapted for this purpos@, and entirely different fr nm my aam.e si:re Granulator for
making Killickinick orCi~rarette Tobacco. It works the Stesna u well as"1:be Leaves, and b"lls a c11pacily of
from 300 to 400 lb1 per day. iJ.' he Report of the Judres of Awarrls of the Centennial EJ:hlbitlon refers particularly to the eflici~ncy. uniformity of cutti~:~g a tid bleb apeed with which it c ut:s Leat Tobacco, also to the
t.Ublltantial and eur.:.ble rh;~~rl\cter of the ~arne, and to the moderate pricf! at whtch n. is &old to t he Trade.

TOBA.OOO&.

No. 329 Bowery, New York.
B .. SUBERT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

:U:.A v .AN" .A
-AWD-

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

FANCY SMOKING PIP·E S

14 North Canal Street,

-IN-

CHICAGO· ILL.

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

B. SCHOVERLIIG,

MANUFACTURED BY

..,... eeltilcatu aiwoen ler e•ery case, arad dellvered ease by case, as to number or Certificate.

HARVEY & FORD,

lt._:B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.
F. C. LINDE & CO.,

~

ALL KINDS OF

SALESROOM- 385 & 36'T CANAL STB.EET, XEW rORJL
FAcrQRY-LEDGER PLACE. PHII,ADELPBIA.
_I

--·---

1
'
Phlladelphla Branch-E.
Dickerson, 139
3d St.
PRDICWA.L OPFICES-1.4:. Water Street. and 182 to l.88 Pearl Street.
WARBQOV8ES-l.-t::l Water,
'f• & 78_ Greeawich Streets, aa:l Hudson ltiver RaH Road
Depot, St, }bhn'a Park.

W.

STE~I

A
of Machinery for Cigar Manufacturers, such
for CuttiDI' ot Granulating lbnna and
other FJllers for Cigars, Stem Rollen, BunehinK M achint:s, Stemaini' Machine., ~d other Maohlaes far
CrushinR' and Flatt~ning th.e Tobacco Stem in the Leaf, Cip.rette MacAiael, etc. 'l.b.e attea.tioa. of Cll"a.r
Manufacturers ia especially called to my newly-improved

N.

"*•

SHED LKAP TOBACCO

-- __,..,_.,.

(: J4,2 WATER ST., :NEW Y0~•1
~ Pacld»e Hause in-New Milford, Conn.

""

REJALL & BECKER,

W. SCHOVERLING ""COo

1

MANUFACTURERS OF

CHARLES FINKE,

-BENSEL & CO.,

INSPECTOR,
TOBACCO i INSPECTORS, f@BAGCO
15$ WATER STREET,
178-" WATER STREET,

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,

r

'l'ENDED TO.
' PHILADELPHIA BltA.NCHt

10N.AS Jr!E'l'Z, 6i NC!t'l'H Fll.ON'l' S'l'UE'l'.

BALTIMORE1

:Ne"''I>>T 'Yoork..

CARL 'VVEIS,
·
I
'

&, Ca.:r:re»l.l.,

398 GRAND ST.,
AND

K.entucky and Virginia. Leaf Tobacco,
50 BROAD ST., NEW YO~K.
• D.

tr.

HENRY SCHROEDER.

G-.AR.T~, SON"~ CC> ••

OMMISSIO:N MBB.Cil&NTS
44 Broad Street, New York.
B&A'NCH HOUSE:

o•' · :..PC.GOILIO~ G. REUSENS,
rtBUtl AII_A~~TII lArfDS. TOBACCO
•t

ltltrll CommlaaJG. ltrollants,

SUYE.R OF

Bei

aees.

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York

"Fl.or d e F.G-."

TOBACCO STRIPPER.
'

A.. H. CARDOZO,

:oDISSION KERCliANTS,

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~

I -

:No. 47 Broad Street~

r. w.

AND

- ~

NE_W Y~R,!C,4

TATGIJ: 'l HOR a·r.

H.

~ w. TATBENHORST
TOBACCO

leltrll Co1111lsslon Mtrohut,
'. We.

88 BROAD s~.J!~:C._

s, .....T.J

&_co.; J OftiNm' &' BROQ}
--......-KENTUCKY

lli!PORTER OF THE BRAND OF

PATENTED MARCH 14, 18'1'6·

The Most Perfect 1nd Rapid
Stripper In tbe World.
REF-ERENCES :
KERBS It SPIESS, Ne" York;
LlCiiTENSTEIN BROS. 4: CO., New
York t

HIER Ill: ALDRICH, SEUBERT &
WARNER, CARR Ill: CUSHING,

and BALDWIN I: FRYER,Syracun,

N . Y.

:aLa:nu.fao-tu.re:rs

or

IWL coDiismi mmm LIAF TOBACCOJ F I N E CIGARS
~-~~~!O:~o~~~~·-..-· u ~~,!Dv~~a-.r, . 125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

DI:.A.LEBS IN

HAVANA TOBACCO HAVANA
&DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
.A.:nd. OXGAa&.

'1.8"'

~AIL

CARL UPilA.NN,

167 WATER ST., New York.

"'· L. GASSER'£

NEAR W.A·TER-STREET,
NEW-YORK.

A

NIW YOU.

S'l'UE'l'.

G. B.EISMAl\TR,
Commission Merchant,

TOBACCO

A><D DII.AL&a '"ALL JCJIWS

- ~ _ 178 PEARL

B'mDT, .

1

J. L. GASSERT " BROa, .
CODISSION MERCHARTS.
·WM. M. PRICE,

llEWYG&&

LEAF TO·BACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
NEW YORK.

L. GIRSBEL 1: BRO.,
PACKBRS AND DEALERS IN

KAY BROTHERS]
'La h DIPec·&TEIUittecw p

SEED LEAP ·TOBACCOif .rene 1gare
191 PEARL STREET,
.1:

-

aper,)

NEW YORK. J!""aa~.. i~

.

fxEw_Yoaxi~

NEW YORK.

HAY-A NA & DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco. '
J. A. !!.1~];90RN. _

Fine Cig:a rs,
ADd IDulerlo

LEAP TOBACCO· '

37 MAIDEN LANEi .

L . G1lR8HIEL,
S. G&UI!Kl.o

~~

No. 164 ::::.8o::~.~ewYork,

!19 lrtaiden Lane,

Water St., New Y'ork.

Pearl

N. LAOIIENBRUCB & BIO.,

AND DEA.LKRS 1N ALL KINDS OF

-t 'ao

or

mwi·cntii~iiu IDCB!ft LEAF
T_OBACCO,
ss
street, ·

_

DAVID H. HULL,

LEVy BROTHERS,

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

IHPOlUlilRS OF

- .uro-

No.
36 W. Geaeaee St., Spacuae, •· T •

l'IBW 1E'OBK.

YEGA & BDNHEJM,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

]. L. GASSERT.

& SOli,
c

1B4 Front Street, ·

Ne-vu- Ye>:rk...

17G FRONT. STREET,, ·
l'a:W YORE:.

FELIX GARCIA.,

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

T~G

TOBACCO,

The above Brand of Leaf Is Registered.

XEWYOBIL

!lEW YORK.

FOREIGN

PATEIT

SAWJER. WALLACE A CO.,

--

KYo

bap.rtoro of SPANISH &lld Deal ora in aH kloda ol

-I& A -18 Exchange Place,

And lmporte n: of

~BBIBR iiif'iiiiftsiiiUii CLAY PIPES.

·

IUS ._OAI) STREET.

- 54 & s6 BROAD ST.,'
•• o.

LouiSVILLE,

Commission Kercha.nts, LEAF TOBACCO,

DOMESTIC

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

;1.~-TErTSO>(.BOIIPS
........ _.

Clfl

~'OMMISSION :MERCHANTS,

VIENNA,:,; Austria.

CB.&S. F.

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

A LSO D RAL8 RS l N" '

D. B. BU'·I·'S

GARTit &. CO., Ninth' and Karket Sts.. Louisville, X
•

Q
· 1 .,

.OSTROHN.& REITlENSTEiN::·K

XEW YORK,

FOR THE SALE OF

CHARLES M. GARTH,

AND

AMBER GOODS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
D. J. GARTH,

L\.

T8BAI:~I ~DDI~IOI m~HAm.

:aLEEB.&O~A U:M
THOS. CARROLL, .J'r.

Pa."U.~e»:n.

NEW 0RLEANS 1

DEDLBEIG II CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

FAU~ON,

:M:.

M ..

UEMELBEIIl, SCB.AEFEI & CO.,

:No. gg Chambers Street,

VIE~:!TE~~:B~.;;::,":'~n.

.

1. :D. DEK!Ll!EBG k CO.,

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

~'UNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY AT.

co.,

16o PEARL ST. , NEW YoRL

AND IMPORTERS OF

:Ne"'E:'V 'Yc:n.-k,,

1 " " ' :NEW YOB.K..
(
SYRACUSE BRANCtf:=G. P. HIER II< CO.
EL~URA
de
.. .. .... J. R. DECKER.
BALTIMORE
do
E.WlSCHMEYER&CO
HARTFORD ~ do
........ W . WESTPHAL .
H.ATFIELD,Maa.,do .. .. ...... J, .t; 1'. <:.ARL.

DEmlLl!EltG Iii

'

21 1!.~!.!, R Y;
~- ~

-- -

'

TOBACCO

gEPT.19
. c~. JACOB
·~

LEAF.

BIIKELL,

JIAKUr ACTVJlU. -

CIGAR~ BOXES,
SUPERIO!l MAKE AND
Prime Quality

of

CEDAR WOOD,
293, 295 &: 2.97 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

- BA.CH & FISCHER,

DtPORTEltS OF HAVANA

sm 'iiic.:rooi AGco,
155 Wate• St.,

HearKal4enL&ae,

NEW. YORK.

THE o~GIBIAI -AMEII CAI BAit
BR.OADWAYo cor. Cedar st. NEW YORK.
()upital,
$1,000,000.
Every !a"cility afforded to Deale-r• a nd Correspondent~!

conaiateot with Sound. Ba.uking.

X. Jl', RW:ADIIIIG, Cuhi.,.,

'

WM EGGERT &CO.
IMPuRTERS OF

AND

DE/~ERS

IN

SBIB LIAP TOBAGC[
Ill PEARL STREET, N_EW YORK.
:Brallc!1, 94 Kai1l St., Cincbmat!, 0.

E. ct, 8. FRIEND ct, CO.,

135 Chatham St., near Pearl .
~.:-STRAITON~&
-STORM.

MA._"UFACTURERS ~~ OF CIGARS, .
.

[AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, ~
179 & 180 :PEARL STREET, NEW YO~

Jm.portera aad Dealefllla

LBAP TOBACCO,

PA.OTC>~S:

l'

. 81o&, 818, 818, 820, 9'14, 9'18 and 9'18 IJASIJ.I lWDIIJ.IB SIJ.IB.BBT.

OF:I'ICJC -:I.S

~cl

20 AS'I'Ol:l. :P:t.A.CJC.,

129 Malden Lane,

S. BABNETT,
Importer of B.&VAB'A
AND JOBBBR IN

~EED
~

LEAF TOBACCOS,

·· 112 Water Street, lew Ylrk.

•. a S. STIBIBIBGIB,
lOEI&J un nmsnt Bums.

No. 4,4, EXCHANGE PLACE, N, Y,
Draw Buts of ~change on t he prlnclpe.t eitle• sf
Europe; issue Circu lar Letters of Credit to Travelers,

LICORICE F ASTE,

Jet - MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTIO ROStir
Tonqua Beans,

LEAF TOBACCO IN BALEI AND HOGSHEADS FOR FOREIGN MARKET!!.

and rraut Commerdal C redil5; rtlceive Mc.ney on
Deposit, 1ubjec to Sirht Check I, u pon which interest will btt allowed; pay partic\llar .attention to the
NeeoUation of Loans.

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Ha.vant,

AMERICAN
CIGARETTE
MACHINE,
· No.
CEDAR ST.,
YORK.

TC>EIA.OOC>,.

Pat6nted September 4, 18'7'7.

172 Water Street,

'

Euential Oils,
W

~W

,l

N. Y..

And all other Materials. for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the kat

no an4 m WlLLW( mD'l', m:w !OiL

-

UnE&UVE &&!DI!Y, ·
SP.AIISB CID.I.B

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

CODISSION :M:ERCIIANTS,

OSTRUM'S

AND

CIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHIIE.

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

- - AHNER -& DEHLS,-~
DEALERS IN

LBAP
TOBACCO,
'!F.-:'

. .. foot lOth ldlth St., East RIYII',
'

·rHE' ABOVE IU:A.CHINE IS IN ITSELF A. NOVELTY,

NEW YORK.

Makes Cigarettes and Cheroots of all Kinds and Shapes,
from Cranulated, Straight•Cut and Long·Cut Tobaccos.

130, 132 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS Ob'

FINEST BLEAR H!VANA GIGARB,
=.:::::=,.JtllA'Wanled
mpeat Kedal
B:rh!bit!a:~~, lS'/'6, .P'hila4.lpb!t.
A'LSO IMPORTERS 01'

HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO ..

IS SIIU:PLE IN ITS CONSTRUCTION AND CAY DE ·woRKED BY CHILDREN,

Any Child Can Turn Out from 1200 to 1600 per Day with Ease.
Pri.ce, $"7 . 5 0..

. Send for Circular.

A. PEARL, Sole Agent.

190 :l'e&Z'l St., -

NEW YORK,

~,:..~Ln!:::..-J

SANCHEZ, HA'fA tc CO.,

FOR CIGAR BOXES.
AGENTS FOR

Leaf Tobacco presse4 iu bales for tt.e Welt Incftee,
ilexican aad Central American Ports. anct other mar..
.et&.
TOBACCO PA(!:KED IN HOGSHEADS.

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

AWARDED the HICHEST MEDAL and DIPLOMA

LEDERIR & FISCBIL.
DEALERS IN

Seed Lea.C
AND

IAVANA TOBACCO,
M.~

PUJoL S'l'UE'l',

NEW YOU.

l.. OATMAN,

Tho :rr "'"' Improni

'l'IN CIGAE. KOLD
Produce~

HAVANA
And Dealer in Domestic

tobacco.

.

T'M wrapper combintl with
th• filler perfectly cu in
MANUP.JC"l'UR.ER9,
CJ::N'Ol:l!l'N'.A"rl: 1 0.

Are MORE DURABLE than
Wooden Molds.
Over 300,000 Ia U1e•
•nd tbl tl•m•.J lratriAI~Itl•

H•.ORDENSTEIN 1 Afen~

GIVE TllEil J. TRIAL.

No. 306 Bro.d.wa:r,

-~-

IIIEW YORK. r

ADOLPH 'lYIOONELIS,
Me ~,~~.,..D An:.-crB,

166 Water Street,

II'Bw YollJl,

~IGARS,

OFI'ICE-

&.K.CDOD&rCD.

NEW YORK.
JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY,

92 Chambers St.

lMPBu~k~~~oFi, CO.,

NEW YORK.

IJBICCO .I.ID CIGARS,

THE ABOVE IS AN IMPRINT OF OUR.

AND PllA L8lU IM

SNUFF. PIPES, etc.,
:TORIES lT .Q4 BROID STIIEETI IE\11181
Al'D 11' CALDWELL R. ~.

rBOMIS G. LITTLE,

OBACCO SWBATIIG,
I 92 Pearl Street, 1
lWB'W 1rOJUL

• l!II'EW YORK.
AND DRY."

N". ~- :ao::a.o-:E••=x-:oT~s

1\1£

No. 42 VESEY STREET,
IE

15 RJ:VJ:NGTON

Proprietors o.f t he Cele brated Brand' ''ILEPUJILIC" aad "HIGH
Oth,.r F >t vDrite Rrand1 mad~ t.tt ordf"f'.

~~~~.........:'~~~:!- S: Imnrove~ Tobacco Scran Machine,

NEW YOBK.

KANtiJI'A(lTUBER OF

cigar..

It o:vaiiC ollllo llaUIIIICOIJOr7,

,W TOBACCO,
:11. M:. SMITH,

'IIWIE

Pre•t'r'VU the flavor oj tM

lw.ntl·•n~Mk

JMPORTI!R OF

AND -MADE

t'M foull Work.

.Maku no cruuein t'MI>un;:he~•
.Maku ll perfect lwul.
.'

O:J:G-.A.B. 8-r' A 'fttrP OA.NOET .TiliiR..

U~d and ~ndorwed by the Principal Manufacturers. ""PRICIC OJ.P 8TA.JIP, with Manufac:t.arers" oame,

J..o.t:a.tion, Bos et Dates ltOOd for .lLia:bt Years, Pads, Figure•, etc., complet•, t4.&0 C.O.D.

-----------......
M.

..,.....~--- ~

SALOMON,

E.

FOR CIGAR MANUFAGTURERS.

It haa a Capacity of about 600 lbio., and
EaailJ' Worked.

cu -be

A WARDED HIGHEST MEDALS FOR

PLUG TOBACCO

·~oUTS
The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST,
:I:u.•1:ea.d o-r 0~ U&lEII:X:N'G- XT,

And Causes No Loss in Weight by Dust.
OFFICES:

510 East Nineteenth St.,
156 Water Street,

SALOMON.

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

SEMI- CIGARS !

AND IMPORTERS OF

IIANUFACT11BED BY

Ba.va.na Tobacco and Cigars,·
85 MAIDEN ..:1\NE,. N. Y.

P. LOlliLLABD d: CO~

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
54 Broad St., New York.

SNUOE•OE•_
OFFICE- No. I l l FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY,

N~

J.

New York Salesrooms---lo. 114 Water St., one door from Wall.
EJIIPLOY S,OOO IIANDL

PAY U, II. GOVEKN!IIIi:NT .3,000,000 TBIII YB.&a• .

1

6

'WM. A. BOYD &

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,
AND HA.Xl1FACTITRERS OF AJrD DEALERS IN CIGARS,

131. •orth IJ!Ibird Street, Jl'hiladelpbia.

N'o. 9

COIDtiSSION liERCHA.liT,

HINSDALE SMITH & SOl,·

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.

~.ACTURERS .~QF,~JINE
-~AIID

w.

181

DEALERS

(Sw:cenoro to H. SMITH lr CO.)

PACKEJUI AJrD .TOBBEIUI

CIGARS,

1.!1

OfP,

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco;
20 HAMPDEN 8T., T

S pringfleld, Mass.
E. H .

HIN SDALS SMITH,

SIIITH. •

LEAF> TOB.&CCO,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

tso }cWlET :ro'C'1\-n;r.'--S'1'2UIBT.
. ,.,
CINCINNATI ~. OHIO. 0

PRATT STREET,

St&te Jlt. Hartford. Conn.

-,,

B" EVERY PLU CJ HAS OUR PATENT FA!!ITENER. AT THE END. "U

R:WILKENS & CO.

st., Philadelphia,· Pa.

ADdDeelorlll

COINECTICUT SEED LEAF

Choice Brands of PLUG TOBACCO,
And Patentees of the Celebrated Brand of
P R O G11 R E S S ,

Bal:U221oro, liWEcS.

And Ma;nufacturers o.f all Grades of Cigars,
~roil

tc C 0 •J

WE8TPH.&&.,

Tobacco~

MANUYACTURERS OF

oE'!:~~c'!:Ot~ Charles St., Balt~~~!'~!f.:!~:

,LE:AF' .T _OBACCO,
lVo.-a J 11

Wl~.

AND DEALERS IN SPANISBJI'OBACGOS .~· ====;s::;::.:...x.=o=WBN~=Tu=a=L=a=o=o=.,~.

•

BARTW'ORD 00U.

TOBACCO MANUPACTURING GO., ·

lliill

'llliiiJ

PHIL. BOlflt! -

DEALERS 1N

OIBCiBKA!I'L

Pa.ckarlll!l!l of Seec:l Leaf

'V'Vater St .• Pl:1:ll.a.d.~~p~a.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

1\o!LD.

Q E0 • K E R C K: H 0 F F

B :4.0 c ·Q;

,

Between Vine aad Race Streets,

A.DV.A.IICEIIE'liTil llADE Oll CJOliiiGlllii:ENTll TO MY .A.DDRE81lo

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

217 STATE STREET,

98 WEST SECOND ST.,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

&C>U'r:EL 'G-..A.Y &TB..EET,
EI.A.X:IoT~OJE'ILEJ,

cnmcnm mn LEAF .mActl·

TBB ST.&'i•B OP KBNT1JCKY

FACTO~

AND TOBACCO

w. EISENLOHR &JA.CtOr,
W. EISENLOHR, •

.BII.OKBB.S,

GENERlli COMMISSION MERCHANT

Foreip and Domestio Leaf Tobaooo,
, 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia. -~.

tBAP TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO

-li. i\Vl. GUHTIIIIB,

Patken, Comml11loa lcrthaata, and Wholesale Beaters,'In

1113

Je. DIX &: CO.,-

BALT:DY:C>::t=U:!J.

BROTHERS,

T~ O

00.,

LEAF
T'OBAC~O,
:N'o. 3 3 South. Street.

LEAF TOBACCO,

ADY~SEM~

~~~~------------1

DlPOBTED AJrD DOMESTIC

llUflEil80RS TO llTEJllfE:R., II1III'I'II BROS, .. KNECHT,
BEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

n-zs.·.a. F

EASTERN

Advertisem~ts.

Baltimore

COlO.IISSION :r.tD.CliANT
In LEAF and JfiNUFA.Ol'lJI.ED

. F.

TOBAOOO,

1J"hat1'~

1.2 . Central

B081ot6.

MANUFACTURER OF

Tho Oo1obratod

NO. 32a NORTH THIRD STREET, PthLADELPHI.&.

I [A large assortmeat of all kinds o{ LEAF

ToBACCO

ED. WISCHMEYEil.

constantly on hand.§

~

Paokers, Commission Merchants
I-N

, an<iWJ.o-IoaaloD ..Ienla

LEAF T 0 B A

No. 38 North Water-st., Phi1adelplda.

TOBACCO,

CJCARS,

DOHAN & TAITT,

tiUI§IIIJ IIWITS,

101,,.AB.CH STRE.BT,
--~.

·

I

I

Philadelphia.

"U.S. Solid· Top CICAR MOULD,"
135 A:R.CH liT., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Ohio and Other Leaf Tobaccos.
Consignments of OHIO especially solicited.

Commission

E. WENCK,

JUm1i'AS'IVUBS,

Havana. and. Yara Tobaccos,
I I '1 Lombar~ Street,

AKD

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF · TOBACCO,·

l34 Main St.. Cincinnati. I.:

We Invito the attention of Manafacl arero to oar
Stoc'k of DARK JCI,E-8WEATED WRAP·

.

LEAP

Ka.nufactured Tobacco
.A1VD (JJG~TDIOIUII.

,.

. . . II

CARROLL,

W. G. :MORRIS,

AMBROSIA

::BH.C>"KE:R,

SPENCE BROTHERS & CO.,

_

58. 5;8, 60 and 62

OFFI.,...., • COLLEGE BlJILDING.
"'&o ..

A.nd 87 West. Front St., Gmomnati.

CDCINNATI,

Dn. R. Sv,;c~.

· BERRY-IIEYIR & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

HIRAM GRANG•••

Sa pt.

WALDi ltGBAW CU.,

TBBA~C~

G-LOBE

- -- - - - - - , JDSJPB
wALLACE.

THIRD STREET & GIRARD AVE. ,

ciN.ciNNATI,

TOBACCOS,

Virainia MissoUri and Kentucky

PHILADELPHIA..

Philadelphia, Pa.

FINE CIGARS, I
And Dealen in

LEAF TOBACCO,·
3'7 North '7th St.

I

T. J. DUNN,

HILDEBRA~~!t~e~.I~BENBERG I

I

HANUF.&.CTURER 011'

C I OARS,'I
S. W. Cor. 15th & Vine Sts.

I

PJDLADELPHIA..

.&.nd. :103 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHU .

F. MANUFACTURERS'
X. KELLY,
Jr., I
AGENT FQil 1/1
·J. RI.lLDO SAltK 1: CO. Plug &, Smoking Tobacco,

TOBACCO,

I

106 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SoL• A c aNT FOR

AND

-GENERAL
CODISSIOI :MERCHANTS,
NO! 111'f•rCh Waterlltreet ..
Wo.. 80 Korth Dela-ware ATeaue.

1'ACXEII.S, OO:r.n4I5SION HEII.CllAN'l'S, '
And Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
Jl'. WAT!IB. SIJ!I.;
pun, ADELPHIA.

PACTDBY,

1

1

1

T0B4CCO,

LOCUST STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

w.•.

LADD,

LBAP TOBACCO B1JYBll,

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

(FOR THE TRADE,) .

N. Fvasv.

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

~IN E

____

IDOl

1410 Car,' Sti-eet

.l

RICHMOND. VA.

J

;...:....

:a.

..:.---~

A. .Kn.I.S;

Tobacco Broker
AND

General Commission Merchant,
OFFICE IN TOBACCO

EXC~iP.NGE,

SHOCKOE SUP,

RICHIIIOliD, V a.'-"

LR BOY BOPBR

&SONSJ

, ~ TOB..&GGO
C~MMISSION MERCHANTS,
1'BTJlB.SB11'BG, ,A.
JAS.

]. H. PEM1lERTON,

G . PBN'lf.

PEMBERTON & PENN"
Witk a long e!(petience in the busineos
offer their seroices to fill otdets for Lea}
gr Manufoctured Tobt~ccos.
.
llAl\"VILLE,

smn
&: co.,
COMMISSION

MEBC HA~ TS
1

t

BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

N~. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
· LIVERPOOL, ENC.

J.. M:. PRICE,
DANVILLE, VA.,

Five Brothers Tobacco Works·
Offt!lrs his Servicet for t he
JOBR FINZER & BROS., PURCHASEofLEAFTOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS OF

BISHOP & BURGAUER.
Manufacturers of Ch oice Brands of

KENTUCKY NAVY,
Made of SELECT KENTUCKY LEAF,

Paduc~h,

TOBACCO,
194 &

Ky.

196 Jacob St.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

R~fers

to the Danks and Business Men

J. L. PENN,

~e nerally,

J. (;. PENN.

J, L. PENN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE PURCHASE OF

I.'BA»"' TOBACCO
-AIIID-

T0BACC0 STEMS,
~:1.218'1:0:111. lSI'. o.

TBEOBAJ..D,

MANUFACTURER OF

r:'"",

LBAP TOBACCO

~ ~.

HAVING EIGHT YEARS' EX PERIENQE,

MANUFACTURER OF

412

.Braud~~ J!'~~~~o!!!!i,...,.oo hand.
LlberaiC"'!h advanceomade on Consijm~

Ch.Jice

291 West Main Street,

Paducah Tobacco Works.
Apple, :Briar, :Bo::r:.w-ooci, Eto.,

LEAF
TOBACCO.
2 N~rth Kain St., !let. Kaln 8G SecolldSta.,

Manufacturers' Agents fer the Sale of

Gao. W WtcKS.

SMOKING PIPES,

I

HARRIS, BEEBE & CO., Quincy, Ill.;
:BUCHANAN&: LYAL L, :New York;
R . W. OLIVER, Richmond, Ya. ;
A. M. LYOX &: CO .• Ri chmond , Va.;
. MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO., Bostoa, :ll.aaa.;
SHEPP ABU 4t SMITH, Danville, Va.;
j
\\ 11 SON, SORG & CO., MidtJletuwn, 0

SaRVER COOK .,. CO A . . H.
I

Philadelphia 'V...A.dvertisements.

WM. E. DIBRELL,

Tobacco Coiilillission Merchants

Dealers and COllllfJSSion Mercnants

o.

GWWICKS &Co I

DETROIT, lOCH,

As you m ay wlsh to buy i n the 8ne or the other market

LE~..~~':~~~a. t &uOBMITm &coA . P. w.

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGl

$1, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,

LEAF TOBACCO.
Address us at Biehmona rtt Danville, VS.:i

_No.'~ 93 CLAY :STREET,

DO.IRMANN,

MANUFACTURERS OF

su._.;;a~:c~!:rs~/VALTER. I
ft~IIE~Tim SUI LEU TUB!C~l SNUFF ad SMOKING TOBACCO, ;
666, 668, 670 and 672 North Eleventll. Si., I
~al~r ~A R s,

W. H. Lrw ·•.

CINCINNATI, O,

] . E. SAJC'felrl, Sec'y aocl Treu.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa,

Manufacturer ot

Box

CIGAB

46 Front St.• Cincinnati, 0.
W~

onio.

J.P. SPm<rn<.

i&TEAJM"

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
F.

•

& T.

B. GEISE &BRO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

' n.ttar~; res;neetfatly ~lted and J)rQm.P!lr_a.ueaded to. - ~ ·~ Prlee List eem...-~

T :aE: X~ D

EI.A. & 'X'

Ancl Wbolenle Dealen la

LONE
JACK
.
AND
BROWN
DICK,
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, lYNCH BURG, VA.

COMMISSION KERCHANTS

CINCINNATI, 0.

A. NJCOLAOOBII.

.um

P. Wns.lllchmoud, Val'j

;-JJADS M. &PnTQN WISK, _-

215 WEST FIFTH ST.,

PERS, of which •e mak~ a Sp ecialty.

' VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

WATE:R. and ARCH STS.,

A. • J • WELLS,

10~

CXG-.A.R..B,·

whoi-•D.. l••"'

11 NORTH ll'lri'H ST., a.ud S, W. Co

PHILADELPHIA.

G(l

·~d

~1

MAN UFACTURERS OF

CIGARS &IJIAP TOBACCO

Sole Maaafachru of the Famoe1 aad W'Hld-reaoWDed BraDd of

ll!enhan~

WP AID MmFAtTOO

Manuiaoturer•

St., .

Bze!•••• Plaee,
~------------BALTIKOB.E,liiD.

O:X:Grr.AR..S,

808l'Jlarket Si.,

'

29

For and WHOLESALE DEALERS In

CI'CAR

Aud

Man~er.

Oo.!!!!!.c;!Uou.!!!~ed.

JOliN

CODISSION
MERCHANTS
FOR THE SALE OV

"PECULIAR",

! .•~-~

~~~~s1'~~1~,'l'L,

MICHAEL WARTMAN & SON•

BATCHELOR BROS

(Saoceosora to S. LowaN"RIAL 4t Co.)

MERF~RK~s!EMPEB, JD&;!m!~~~~~!~!~o:; Leaf Tobacco TOBACCO WORKS.

HAvA~~Ag2tB!~.BACCQ,'

m

SEIDENBERG ..
N.,. Yorll:"t>
KIMBALL .. .o.•s "VANITY FAIR," Rechester, N. v.;
W. T. BLACKWELL & CO., Durha m, N.C. ;
-.: .
~. J, BAaLBY .. .O.•s "JIA.YFLOWEB," Detroit, JCia!l.~~

w. s.

TOBACCO,
Soutb a.,
Baltimore, Md.

/os.llano<>-Bito

Seed Leaf' and

39 NORTH WATER s.._, l"hiladeipjola.
y - Agents for the sale of an 1rfnda of Maauf'ac ...
ture<l and LeafToba<ooo.-Qiill

co.,

p, LORILLA.llD .. co., Now York;

G. E. WAGG!'IEB..

S.W. oar. L<>JDbard St., BALTIJIIORE, HD.

!. B. McDOWELL & CO., JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.
Lt3neral . commf~~n lel'lhantB,

JII[]),

46 and 48 ST. GHABLES STREET,

~ 62 NORTH FRONT STREET,~ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TOBACCO .

F. Engetltaoh,

~ALLORY,
BAR!!m~•!!~NER1
I•o:w-;il,i~J;~~:•xtfi~i;--;v~RDTiiER,
IJ!IOli.4CJCJO SBIJIIJIIIR'G
s.

AND

IVtANUFACTURER OF

BAL!l'IIIIORE.

CROWN". CIGARS,

ALSO AGENTS FOil THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:-

'

· Commission~ Kerchant, ~EAF

PACKER AND DEALER IN

r;EA.F

,

~'GOLDEN

Advertbemen:t_.

J . M. W1s1:, Danville, Va.

&li:JII"UXNE

57 Lake Street and 4( State Street, Chicago, Ill.

liiiiXTH A~UII, NEW YoRK.

•
.

AND BOLE P:R.OP:R.IETORil 011' THE

D. D.

LOBB,

JOSEPH

69 Exchanllll'e Place"
8

· ·

South~rn

For tbe Purchase of

WHOtESALE ~TOBACCONISTS

succEssoRs To

DALTDIORJG, J[D,

W. II, RUSSELL, Chicago. .

(Successol'!l to JOHN C. PARTRIDGE 1k CO .,)

P. B. BISCHOFF,

c c 0, 'Depot' with

LORIN PALMER, New York;

BBST.·· BUSSBLL~ & CO.,

,

BALTI.HO.lL£• _

Tobacco Commission Marchants

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA· TOBACCO,

~

,-.)

_W. BEST, Chicago;

..~ 1..TE. ' MULLER &"O
F. W. FELGN~R & SON,
U .,
IJ!IOJIAUOO . WOIUUI.

Packers, Comimssia Ke:rchants &, Dealers in

~'-

AND DEALERS IN

Nlt.A.a LoKBAK.D ST•••T,

lYIOORB d: BAY,

..o4t__

Also, the India.n a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

LEAF,"'I 39
PLUG
TOBACCO &: CIGARS,
SOUTH CALYER'i STREET,
•

LEAF

TUBA~~~

HY. WtSOi,i

ED. WISCH:atEYER & CO.,
ComiD.if!ljJsion. .t- Merchants,

M. ANATHAN & CO.,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

."F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS.

- .,-

c I c ARS

"'

'

"

J

_ANDDEALERIN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,
l!r, W, c:or.' 34 .. Poplar lu., PhUadelplr.la.

W. T. NOEL,
0

:I: G- A

Wb~~~tale

R.. 1!1.

a.."ld Retail dealer iD AU Brands of

NAVY & SMDinNa TOBACCO,
~~ :1;

525 SO'O'Tl'I

~0\'J.

ii'r. Pmi.A.

AGENT FOR
THE !!JT.A.TE 011' KENTUCKY TOBACCO
MAI!IlJ'W'ACTunll'IG CO.,
LOVISVILLE, KY.

F. W. FELIIER a SOl, BaHimore, Md.

BIILLBil, BIBCIII.AW & -co.,

BANNER TOBACCO FACTORY.
212,

21~

216 & 218 CARTER ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

llanufacta.rers of MILLER'S celebrated "WEDDIJI'G CAKE.." i n pieces runni ng twenty to the
pound, with the word "WEDDI NG CAKE ·• trnprencd in er-e~ plug, and packed in five.poand p&ctacee.
The lu.nd•ttm.est t htng out.
Also Manafacturers oft},e followiaa- popol•r braada :•
GLOB& B4VY,
BA.l'UIIIli:R NAVY,
GOLDEN NAVY,
OLD TOM NAVY,
IIANNI!:R IPUN :R.OLL.
LAD'Y•8 Jl'lllfGERI, 10o,
MAmBl!i'l BLVSH, h 1
LII'W.RTY, 4 o,
liiEGRAW'Il GOLDEN BARil,"
OUR DARLING, So ead If ..
Q
CORA, 6o,
BLACK PRINCE, Go, 81 and 101•
Goo... .a W:aa11factured to Order at sllort notice-.
__

TOBACCO BROKER

-ANn-

81\.ti:O~l:N"G-

TOB.A.CCOB

I

''ECLIPSE" BRIGHT NAVY, 1_o_, Ko, 3o, 4o, llo, 6o, 'l'o, so, Uo and 10o.
''ST. GEORGE_,, DRIQHT NAVY, 1e, "•' 3t, &,, &e, 8 •, IJ"e, 8e, 9• aad 108.
"'VlRGINfA DARE" BKIGRT 11A:VY, la , 3a, 5a, 6a, 98&Dd lOa.
"ANNOT LYLE'' BRIGHT NAVY, lt. 3a, ~a. lis, 6a, 7'a, 8a, 9a aJullOa.
''UNION JACK" ltiAHOGAliY POUND&, J!6 • 1t1t.d &a.
u ST. JAMES" DARK POUNDS, J)s , 4-a, lh, 8s, '11, Sa, 9a and lOIJ,
..., a great variety of FINE TWIST of oenrai gradeo Bright and Mahopny 11nder the fo>llow!Dg
ce- - e d brands:-

'' ADMIJL&TIOII,'' '' ~JIOB.M.AlVDlr, ''
"BJJAilT 01' GO:r.D," ck "laiVB OAK,"" IIABOB,"
"DB Agent~
80IIJ!IO"
aJUl "oo•Q'DIIB.OB.'Y
The following are
for the Sale ofllANU FACTURED GOODS:- ~
OUR

Evansville, Ind.
BUYS STRICTLY ON ORDER.

J.

DEALER IN WESTERN

-

0 •. W. VAN ALSTINE. No. 13 Central Wharf, & slon, Mass.;
.y'
P, CAVANAGHi/ Nos.•t a'1d 43 Wabash Avenu e, C ~i_c;a_g o , 11_1 . ; .
A. BA.GB A CO •• No. 63 N . Fro•t Street, Pluladelptlia, Pa.;
Jlie B. CHRISTIAN, Galve~~ton, Te11as;
JOHN TITUS Cinclnoati, 0 .;
T. W. wi:.J. . L, No. ,e Magulfte Street, NewOrleams, La ;
J. E. JIA.l'O. N·~•at N. SecoDd Street St. Lo1.1is. Mo.;
.
HERJII.All ELIJIIJ No. G7 S. Gay Street. Balt1more,"'1Wd.;
COO PIC& • (~,Cor. Madison aud Froat Sts., Memphb. Tenn. .

E. HAYNES,

~7

South Second

Street,

•'=-··, _ ~t. LOUIS.

•

LEAF.

SE:PT. 19

a _l NEWMARK,

SUTtRO

:JIIAlnJF.ACTURERS OF

'

C:J:GA.BS~

'ARB DIALIBS IN &IAF TOBACCO,
1'8 PARK PLACE~ NEW YORK.

~

KBRBS &

SPIBSS,

,

Ka,nufa.cturers of Fine Cigars,

1

ADd Dealers iD LEAF TOBACCO. .

.

1014, 1016, 1018,' 1080 $E¢0ND AV,ENUE,·
310 318 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

A DOLl' KERBS.

'

I

- .... ..,.
.... ..,..,

"YO~-•

..
. .. .

LOUig SPIESS.

CI&ARS;

1/J .

LAFAYETTE

AND

TOll MOORE

:SB.A.NDS.
L 1L FOSTER.

RUDOLPH WYMA)i

RELIANCE CIGAR. MANUFACTORY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"EL PORVENIR,''
......::~

=
.........

0

~

>-.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

""'
......
""""
a.
=

~

0
. ......
'

~

L.a..;

o-3
c:>

.....
.,.,

~

Fine .' Ciarars,

~

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

a

(:3

~

-oF-

Vallejo y Granda,

& LYALt::LL!

CALLE SAN JOSE No. 3•

Office ·-54 :Broad St., New York..-P.o.uox 1.n~.

Rokohl. Bros. &, Soelter,

Faotory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKL!vN.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PLUG, CHEWING. a:ad SIIOKING

TOEA.CC9S"-P L U G .

PLANET KAVY. 1•, "•' 3•, 4a, Sa, 6•, '7•, 8•, 9•, tea.
8AIL0R'8 VHOIVE, 1•, -"'•• 3a, &•. 5•, 6•, '7•, 8•, 9•"' lOa.
CIIA.LLENGE, Jl>a. WABHIXGTON, it•• NEPT111!UC, Double Thiele, brt. drlr.. · MAGGIE
Jll'l'()HBLL.
l'IIARRAGANIIETT.
ALEXANDRA..
SENSATION.
FLOUNDERS.
BUCHANAN, lOa._ .JACK 01" CLUBS.~ KINO PHILIP.
GRAPE AllfD APRICOT.
11NCONQ,UERED "ACME" Fane;y Br ht P011ndi• TECUMSEH, lOo. PEEBL&SS.
PALM. GOLD BARil-;- PRIDE OF TH
B.BG:UU:llfT. POCKET PIECES, " •

c::r.a::m 'UV :L@Ir'G,

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE T08ACCO.

P.

o.

:rA%R

.A.ln)

::B.V:SY,

NEW YORK.

LEERET & BLASDEL,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Branch Office: 49~ Central Street, Boston,;

H.. H. TODD, Apnt.

BOX 1196.

2S3 !':IC.A.::B.l:. S'l',,

168 & t70 East Water St.,

VIRGINIA. BRIGHT CUT CA.VKJIDUH.

'WO:Rt.lJ'S

FINE CIGARS,
Cigar Boxes

ACME .

..,.

B.A.VANA•..

CELEBRATED BRAJIDS

N .&,.-vT :JI"Xl.VJI!l CJ U '1'

/

;

=
~

bO

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

•

Design, Skill Displayea in Pabricatioll,
and CHEAPNESS.

Centennial Mecla.ls awa.raea for Beauty of
.POPULAR STYLE

Pigs never weep but one D'!ay oft~n
see hogsheads in t iCI-s. - Mobtle Regzstez·.

<.o-

'1'1 1i 79 C:EAJCIBBS ST. 3 Doors West of Broadw171 lfi, Y..

]llj,NUFACTURERS OP THE FOLLOWING

IMPORTERS OF

. ---c-=-

IW. HILSON.

.1hLBUC0iiANAN

& GO.,

The principal reason, it transpires,
for suspecoing that Osman Pasha is a
Kentuckian is that he uses a plug of
tobacco a day, takes his ':"hisky
straight and talks about "the s1ege of
K-yars, Sah. "-Exchange.

OF THE

~

STRA"2 SUoT. -=:.Ln.st Thursday night a raffle was made up by some of the
citizens of Paris for a box of five hundred cigars. '£here were twenty-five
chances at one doliar a chance. The
plan was that known as the sho~-gun
plan in which each man takmg a
chan:ce puts his mark on the blank
paper surrounding a targt:Jt.
Tha
tar'get is · placed on a ptv:ot. an.d
whirled ancl while thus whtrhng ts
fired at 'with a gun loaded with small
shot. The man ';Vhose mark comes
nearest being hit takesJhe prize.
In thiS' case George Lefils took a
chance but would not put down his
mark ~ntil all the other marks bad
been placed around the target. He
then went to each of the rafflers and
. said:-" You and I have each got a
chance: 1!1 this ~!.g~r raffle; let ~ .go
.it in calioot ' -1f you g.et them diVIde
witn me and if I get them I'll divide
wjth y:o~.' ' ... 'l'h~ arrangement he
made, with eighteen of the chan~e
holders, telling each to keep the1r
partnership a secret. . To preve!lt a;ny
possibilit;y-, ~she thought, of ~mnmg
the cigars h1mself, he made h1s mark
as far from t4e target as the papet:
would allow. · He then felt sure of
half the cigars, a:rtd a lready, in imaginatlort· · was tJl!ip~g the fragrant
weed •a'nd laughi~g· in ills slee!"e over
the sharp trick and excellent Joke he
hail played the " other boys.'' . ~ut,
alas! the joke was soon turned. Vil:hoi¥J
of a cob :pipe . floated before hit~ astonished eyes . . The gun was fired, and a
stray shot knocked the centre out of
George's mar-k, Eighteen men stepped
up and said '! Hl· take my half now."
Lefils thus' found illmBelf booked for
' $SOO w :>rth · of · cigars.
F{e compromised · however, · after some wranglln~, 'b Y "dlvidin-g t~e cj~a_rs equ::!Jly
· among his'pahners.-Pam.s (Tenn.) In·telligencer.
·

Dealers \n
HEPPENHEIME!t 4 MAUREII.'S CIGAR BOX
LABELS AND TRIMMINGS.

.

~

SHOW "FIGURES ·IN METAL AND WOOD A SPECIALTY.
83iJND ::11'0:0. O.A."r~'tT.EJ.

- LIQUORICE PASTE.

BP..A.l.\1"D!!::a:: ::I:.LI:QUOB.XO:m. "L" U B.:I:LZ&::S:: ::I:.LI:QUOB.ZOE.

THE liND.ERSIGNED CONTINUES TO IMPORT AND JIAllfUFACTVRE PURE SPANISH AND'I'URKEY LIQ,UORICE
OF UNIIPORM Q-UALITY AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION TO EVERY TOBACCO MANUFAC'I'URER
USillfG THill IIAME.
·
THE' OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J. C. y Ca. IS ALWAYS READY FOR DELIVERY AT TilE SHORTEST
NOTICE, ALSO A. 0. C . • p, T. <:>AND HIS OTHER BRANDS OF TtJRKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING
INCREASED SATISFACTION, AS INSTANCED BY THS RAPIDLY GROWING DEMAND AND ENTIRE ABSENCE OF
COMPLAINTS.

CAUTION.

•• W. MEIDIL 1: ·lBO.
MANUFACTURERS Olr

CIG.&RS
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
16:4 BOWERY. NEW YORK.

It having come to my knowledge that, in several instance I, Liquorice Paste falsely repre ...
sented as being of my manufacture has been offered for sale by parties to suit their owo purposes, who have DQ authority to s,ll my brands, the present serves to CA.U'I'ION aU Tobacco
Manufacturers against the aame and to give notice that hereafter every case of my manufacture
will be branded with my Trade Mark, acquired under the laws of the United States, .:n :lny
uuprincipled person ~ountecfeiting this Trade Mark will be rigorously prosecuted.

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
. MANUFACTURERS OF THE

'' ELX" a.na "ONWARD "

JAMES C. :McANDREW,

0 I GARS,

55 Water Street, New York.

Nos. 34 and 34}i BOWERY,

And Deaiers In UAF TOBACCO,

FIRE. -On Saturday, the 12th inst. , a fire broke out
in a room in the Mansion House, Safe Harbor, Pa.,
used by Mr. Mcintyre Ramsey as a cigar store and
ma:p.ufactory. Mr. Ramsey had put some cigar boxes
near a stove to dry, and they taking fire, the room was
soon in .flames, and bcfora they could be extinguished
the whole building burned to the ground. The Mansion
House· was a two-and-a-half story building, partly stone
and partly brick. Mr. Ramsey lost everything in his
store, including 40,000 cigars, losing $800. He was
insured for $600.

W.

J.

l!EN BERRY.

liOODLESS.

W. Jw HOODLESS & 00.:
RATIONAL TOBACCO IRSPECTIOJJ,
Receiving & Forwa.raing Wa.reho~es,
Foot of Van [)yke and Partition · Sts~, Brooklv""
Bili. ail '.fo.bacco care Nabooal Inspttcbon.

OFFICES :-4o11 Braad Strutj N.Y.; Partition St., Brooldy•

CAUTION.
THE undersi.;ned having manufactured sine ; April, 1868,

493•544

SEAL OF VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO;
learned that there was a copyright ot Virginia SP..al entered Nov. 1, 18G6.

We have bonghtthis copyright and warn ail people to desh;t. from manufacturing either the Seal of Virginia or the Vi1·ginia Seal Smoking Tobaceo, o.s we bold patent and CO,(.lyrights ot both brands.
Baltfinore, Sept. ,I, 1877.
658-006
H. WILKENS & CO.

CAUTION.

• _ ___IIBW TOBK.

SQUIRES, TAYLOR & CO.,

·TOBACCO
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
45 BROAD STREET,

..,_EO, B. OK.ELL is no longer acting as om· Agent at Chicago or
g-the Northwest. Our customers are warned not to have any dealon our accoWlt.

ings with him

NEW YORK.

JOHN FINZER & BROS.,

LOUISVILT~E ,

August 29, 1877.

F

KY.

N OTICEI

OR<~>ALE.

A Fresh Supply of
100,000 Pounds Ge.nuine "DEERTONHUE " Flavor,
lor SMOKIKG TOBACCO Manufactw-ers,
in lots to snit pnrcha.%n:;, at lowest figures.
li!ARBURG BROTHERS,
145, 147 and 149 S. Chal'les Street, Baltimore, Md.

. .~-&~

~~

~\\£.t\T PIVOTED c;

.

~re~
CIGAR BOXES. '~
· -FOR-

We hereby caution all parties infringing
upon or

:Da'l'A 'l'mC O"C'::B. :S::B..ANI)S,
J.AliEJ.S .A.!ID

~EMABB.S,

that we will spare no pains . in prosecuting
such parties in protec~ing the rights secured to
us by Act of Congress dated August 14, I 876.

STRAITON & STORM.
United States Internal ltevenue Tax.
The tax on all kinds of Manuf~tur~d TOba.eco i~ ~ cents ~ 1b ; Snufff"
32 cents '19 1b i Cigat'S, $6 ~ tbol.l.San~; CJt;aret~ we1ghing uo~ O':e1· 3 lb~
=&thousand , $1.75 per thous..'lnd; Cigarett.es a nd Chyroot~ we1g_~ng :;veJ
:3 1bs ~ thm:.snnd, S6 i'J: thousand.. The duLy ou Fot-etgn CtgaJ-s IS $:!.00 ~
ttl and 2.3 :p c·ent. ad val01·em. Ciga.rett.es same dutJ: as cigars. Imported
Cigars, Oign.rettes and Cheroots also bear th ~ urescnbed IiLternal Revenue
taxes to be paid by stamps at the Custom llouse. The import duty on
L04f 'Tobacco is 3.o cents, gold. 'II! :11;~ Loof Tobacco stemmed, 110 cents 1jl
U>; l'tlauufactured Tobacco, 50 cCnts 'Of 1'o; Scrap$, 50 cents ~ tb. Manufactured Tobacco and Scr·aps are also subject to the Internal ltev~ue tax: <•f
2-J. cents ~ m, and must be pac~ed in conforf!Lity with IJ;lternal Revenue
law and

r~ulati on.

Fm·eign Duties on Tobacco.
Used for Boxes having Hlt,tged Fronts, which, when folded down, expose
to view the ends of the Cigars contained in the Box.
These Catches are made ·of Flat Sheet }fetal, o.nd are pivoted to the
upper edges of the end boards in such a way that their turn·down front
parts lap over the face of the closed front. The Catch e.~ then serve to
hold the front closed ag_~nst the box. but can he swu n~ astde to allow the
front to be let down. a!'"' S.UIPLES AND PIUCES ON APPLICATION.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.,
21'0 Bo,vcry, ::'ie'v York, -:

CAUTION.

In Au._~trla France Italy and Spain the tobacco commerce is monopo1ized by Gov'ernment, under direction of a R egie. In Germany the d~ty
on Amrricnn Lenf Tobacco i.s 4 thalcrs ~ 100 lbs. In Belgi~m ~he i mpost
is reckoned after deducting 15 t9 cent. for tare. . The duty lS 13 fraOS?R fiJ
centimes ($2.40 gold) \9 100 kil ogm,mmes (100 A meru~an Ibs equal ~kilos.)
In Holland the duty is 28 cents, gold, per 100 kilos. (28l Amencan tbs
being equal to 127 kilos.) In Rus.<:ia. the duty on Lf'..af Toba.cco is 4 roubles
10 kopeks~ pud; on Smokil1~ !f obacco ~.roubles 40 cop. ~ pud, and on
Cigars 2 rou. 00 cop. ~ pud. The "pud" lS equal to about :.i6 Amert'to.n
1bs. In Turkey the d.ut.y is 50 cents, gold, per f1}1J American o~uces. In
England the duties are on Umnan'ufactur~: ste!ffiDed or stnpped _a nd
unstemmed containing 10 tbs or mort1 of rnoiStw'em every 100 lbs weJght
thereof (~ides 5 ~ cent. a nd an additional cha.~~ of }-2 ~ cent. on. removal from bonded warehoW:ies), 3s per J.U; coutammg l~ fhan 10 1bs of
moisture in every 100 :tt;s weight (exclus1ve of the extra charges noted
above) 3s 6d 'til lb. On Mn.nufacturod: Cavendish and Negrohtl8d (cak6 or
twist), 4s. Ud. ~ 1b; a ll other kinds, 4s. ~ lb.

ADVERTISINC RATES.

NEW YORK, 270 BOWERY, JuLY 14, 1877.

P

ARTIES are hereby cautioned against using PIVOTED
CATCHES FOR CIGAR BOXES other than those manufactured under GLUUD'S PA.TEYT (No. 184,039, Nov. 7, 1876; reissue,
No. 7,7fll. May ~. 1877), assigned t.o us. Auy infringement will be

rigo/if~prosecuted.

LICHTENSTEIN. BROS. It CO.

PEDDLERS'

~AGONS

FOR SALE, AT A BARGAIN.
SUITABLE FOR THREE OR FOUR HORSES EACH.
B. H. DOUGLASS & SONS,

M. LICUTENSTE

l~,

NEW HAVEN, C'f.

A. BRUSSEL, ,

ONE SQUARE (14 Nonpareil Lines.)
_
Over One Colwnn One Year $'l2.00 I Over Two Columns, One Year, $58.00
do
do slx. !lonths I 17.00
do
do Six Months,
32.00
do
d o Three Months, 10.00
do
do Three !lonths, 17.00
TWO SQUARES (!18 Nonpareil LineA.)
Over Two Columns One Year ...... . .... . ..... .. ............... . . ... $115.0&
do
do Si~ Mouths ... S-'58.00 I
do
do Three Mouths .. 82.00
FOUR SQUARES ($6 Nonpareil Lines.)
Over Two Columns, One Yeo.r .......................... ............. $21>.00
do
do Six Months .. $115.00 1
do
do Three Months 110.00
FIRST PAGE- One Square, (14 Nonpareil Lines.)
Over 'fwo Columns, One Year .............................. . ....... $165.00
SE''ENTH PAGE-One Square, (14 Noqparell Lln.,s.)

~·'lto~ft'j,~th5::: ::::::::::::: :s;w:.:o· o,;;,·.y.;a;.::: ::: :::::::::::::: J~:&l:

T•·ansient Advet·tisements on t.he Seventh Page. 30 Cer.1ts JJE:r Lme fOl"
Names and Addresses alone in "Business Dir~ctor:r, cf

eacb insertion.

AUve;·tiscrsl" First Page, One Year............... ... ...... . .. . ..

. $"tg,W

•

· · --~~~----~====~==

':tHE

. \LICORICE.

I

Tobaooo

~

JOHN ANDERSON & 00.
·

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

W .fJJ.TS "' CO.

SOLACHnn mm TOBACCOS
CREWIJI'G TOBACCO,

Tobacco manufact14rers and the trade
in geaeral are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior properties
~f this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of·
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

wblc:b is beln« oace more manufactured under t'e
immed.bte a11pervision of tb'e orl.gtnatorJ

1'. G. A G. 0,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the br~nd
of Licorice Stick

~~

114_l 116 LIB£RTY STREET,
·'

NEW TORX, ·. '

.

lSeg to direct the attention of tbe Dealers in Tobuco
throii.Jllout the United Statt•s and the World

CELEBRATED

to their

·.

SOLACE FINE-CUT
J"HOMAS HOYT & C~
M-"NUFACTURERS OF

'

,

FJ:RE-CUT..._

•ad now stands. as .fo~erly 1 without a rival. Ordert1
, forwarded through' the ueual channels will
t
•
wUI meet. pnAapt attenlloD.
4)

CHEWING AND SMOKING~
OUR BllANDI fi:KEWlXG r

·~

Ia. aU respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and JobbeD~ would do

1r• .. 171 nBBT IT., B&OOKLTll, Jll, D.,
Munar.ctaren of tha Celebrated Bruclo ... '

1

•Aft.,_.&L
ow:aw,
·
Harvest, Surprise &·Seaside. Fo~l,
OAVa&DIIDI,.A:a08~

well to apply direct.

:aB.DIBW

JlftBA

l

.o• .. *06 PRAIU.
11'1'., IIJIIW TQBK.,.
l ~--• p--1

L SMITH,
S, OOMSTOCit
~-..... LO'CKWOOD, S,.CW.

---;•

Gallz7, ITallhot a4 Bellwether, llranlaW

au-eert:,

~....,.,

Tobacco Brokers,
131 Wate:r St.;,
NEW YORK.
T•os. lttDICVTTt

KINNICUTT &
WE8TERN •

LEAF TOBACCO;

TOBACCO.BROKER,
64 BROAD STREET;

Powdered Lioorioe Boot,

AND PATBJ!IJT POW'DERED LJ:CORJ:CE..,

:.. a., na•A'li'Biolol

NEW YORK.

·~

.&liD

\

YIRCINIA

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

OLIVI_ OIL, !OICI;; BillS, GU.S,\ FLIVORS~

.

~ILL,

CB.&RLIS ,P. OSBORII,

1

'N STICK LICOlliC& WE RAVE THE J'AVOlliTit BRANDS:-..,.

CwAs. E. BILL, ]L ·

D2 BROAD 8T., NEW YORK.

lSI'- "ro:rllr..,-

~IIPOilUIS JD ..!~UPACTUBE~.
:SPAIISI
JJCIIBICI L GBIR LIGOBICI I
AU SPEIIALTIIS FOR PLUI AID FIIE·CUT TOIACCO.
· ·

_CJW. B. FISCHER & JJRO., ,

153 to 161 Goerck Street, New York.

• 27 Pearl Street,

BllOKERSIN

119 • 31 loath William llt.rM

""!"'--Vf!R~._. __ STBB.BY~

II-& Oed.ar

NEW YORK.

CATTUS.~

TOBACCO BROKER

lRIUIMIAU, WAWS l CO.J

~~ JollJ BOJS alt BBtJacb~LoiiCtt.

•

All G:ra.d.e• a.um

.·
'

Ueerlee a-t, hieet aall
-..u;roa ~- •

1

Brokers.~

.\\~!!ICtt

JOHN

BOBZ. A 00.,

J. F. FLACC & COot

U Ul'l'.!l

TOBAOOOS A

SEPT. 19

CIGAR 'BOX MANUFACTURERS

'

B.ED'UCED .:Pri.ce L:l.&"t o r

SPANISH, AltERICAN &. GERMAN ·ciGAR RIBBONS.
llr,~ Yeyow .................... E:tttra1

5·8 ~· 72vds.
$1.85
.. .. 72 7a ;.. £ 1.70
LSO
72yda.
..
.. ...................... 2& ........ .. .. -· ~ .. 72yds.
l.i5
.. . . . ...............
3............... 5-a "
73'fda.
LiO
llroad
Bed ................. .... .. " 1............... 5-B ',', 7~ ...4·..
LBO
1
' ' ••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • •• • 41
a.,
'
..
..
z ............... s.s ..
72yds.
170
...
• ...................... :: 3............... 5-8
72 'fda.
1.65
...spanola
........... · .... ... .. .. . U 21 ............... 5-8 I"
72y•1. 80
U
\Ill•
,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. ............ .. . 6-8
'
'12 ;yds.
. L70
............ ............
3 ............. .. 5·8 ..
72;y41.
1.55
N&l'I'OW
!eel
.. ·· · . ·. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . If" 1 ............... 4-8 "
7ll J~
""'·
""
U
U
. 1oW
2
,.
,. ............. .... ..... .. .. ............. 4-a " . '12ra...
1.3&
. .. .. ... .... .... ......
3 ............... i-8 ..
7llyds
1.N~ow Yel}pw ••. -............... ;; 1; .............. 4-8.. •• _ 7llrca:
uo
..
.. ..................... 3....... - ....... i-8 ..
72~. .
1.30
.. .. .. .. .... .... ....
3 ........... , ... 4-8 "
72 7da. · I 0.95
(Chfco) .......... .. . :: 1 ..... ........ .. 3-4 ..
34)rds.
1.35
(?hico) .... .... .....
2 ............... 3-i "
34 ~
1.10
Loa,,... Ye~w.... ..... .. .. .. .. . .. ;; 1 ............... 7-8 ·~ 3i j'41.
1.7&
..
.. .. .......... .. ....... 2 ............... 7-8 ••
34~
146
..
.. ........ .... .... ...
3 ............... 13-16 •
3i ~a.
1.3&
..
.. ................. "10 ............... 13·16 ..
34;yds
1.06
..
:: ................... "Is ............... 7•8 ..
3i;ra..:
0.95
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 20 ............. -.13-lG ...., 34 ;yds
0 16
••
~·
•
.,
................... ,." 50 ...............1.3-1& 'I '·- 34;yda.•
0,60
..
~cl ...................
1 ............... 7-8 ..
34.,41.
1.75
.................·•. H 2............... 3-4 "
34'fda.
1.26
ioz lU~bcn 1ta4 ...................................... 3-1 "
72 7cla.
0.80
Yt&w .................... ...............3-8 ~· 727da.
0.75

.,..

.

,.,. ·,
·.... ·... · ........ li~· ,: .. .........., .. ~-a
.. .. ................ ,. ...... .......... · 5

IMPROVHD HOWH 8CALES.

1.'ho uruy

;,ca.~e

mad• wiLb l"rotected 15earlD&I• -

PAGI
a CO•. Gener~l Asr'ts,
Jfe, 3 P.A.ILX PLACE,lJI'EWYOifk.
vv s..... are "'•" by the

followla~

Ullllul

..11afactaren :.
/i!, LORILLARD .. co,, B-York'
'11UCHA.NAlV A. LYA.LL 1 New Yort;

.JAil. B. P.ACJC... Rtchmond, Va.;
, , P. MAYO .. BRO., 1t.it:hmancl, Va.J
• E. W. tVHNABLB . . CJO., Peteuburg,
II'DZKK BROS., Loahvllle, Ky.

t

C.:·
V~

'i

HENRY WUL8TEIN, ·
Del!fhuee 1 ~

(8uece..or to Borl(f'eldt •

0

I

. I.on,4r•• ::

:JII.:s::tr.a. &"tyl- o~ ::E'I.t.bbo~ D4:AC1.e "to C)rde:r

RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE. ':
ALL ORDERS ·P ROMPTLY EXECllTED.

Prloe• of Clear Bo:o:H NICl Sam

TERMS CASH,

•• of B.lltlao- Se•t •• A

lfoatio•,

evso:r.un..~

•

11.. OJIIMJII ITilJIIJII'l', llhiW YORK. \ .
P 0 Box !09•, NewY...._
haM the Be•t ••,....,.. N~~~ lot

cvwi*.OD

sJ:En1fn4~~~o.

A Jarp variety ef Hachl•ery fM ctaar M,nufac·
turen, such as for Cottin!lf or GranaladaJr Havana and
ather Fl.Jien for CiKUJ. Stem RoUeta Bunchlllg Na ..
chines, Stemming Machlnea. and al1o Mac.hii:les {of
Cru•hing and. Flatteal . . tbe Tobacco Stem in the
Leaf, Cigarette Mae.bh'"• etc. Sole Agent in the
U.S. for Y FLINSCH'Si (Olre1tboch on Main, Germany) celebntecl.ll4adaiaH for Packins Manufactured
Tobacco.

TIN FOIL.

JOHN J. CROOKE,
MA.NUPACTUltER OP

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS

14 Broadway, New York.

PLAIN AND COLORED.

IOLLmG MILLS, 38 C!IOSEY e.nd 163: 8G 165
:lt!'C'LllD!T ST:a:&:ETS, NEW YOBX.

UI Vffi.S'r :BROAD~

W. H. TROWBRIDGE'SJ)

.NEWloRK'.

CIGARIT'Il:S;TOMCCOS

TO THE TRADE.

·Embracing all kinds o! Long Cut and Fancy Smoking Tobacco.

111-LIBBBTY. STRBBT,. N. Y~

,~

~

mal'.IPEB..

T. B. MEBBIGK a GO.

LICORICE

I 02_ PEARL STREET,

Guill Tragacanth, Cigar·M~kers.
Gum Gedda~ Sift~ngs in Casks ;

_ __:N:;:::EW TORX.
-

·

·

~

~ :;:-:.

· Sons, in Bales;
Guill Arabic, do.
do.
Tonka Beans, ·ANGOSTURA.
do.

GIFFORD, SHERIAN & INNIS,
190 William Street. ~

NEW YOBit.

Cigar Manufacturers
I

G.W.Ga.i~
&. Ax, Fili.e:C,rl'T. oba.cco
SAL TIMORE,
207 & 209 WATER STREET,

Are laformod that wo aro able to oapplf tho Trade
with lrat.clau PACKERS at short notice. Pleue
ad.dreaa conespoadeace to the ,

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY,
S. M:ICHALIS & CO., 17~ E . Houaton Street: or E.
M. GATTERBAM (Coatroller of Yiilc::aD.ciel), 109
Norfolk. Street. Ne• York City.

~::~!:';;~,P:A~lwu

~·

ESTABLISRI!'.D lfel.

GIRARD BETTS & CO.,
General -ANTIAuctioneers
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
STORE AND EALESROOM:

7 OL11 SLIP

~OLE .AGENTS FOR THE .u.s. OF

lnsmn ti[arette& &Turkish Tobacco

!OBACC·OBAGGING.

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATION.

BRINCKERHOFF,

'IMiTATION SPANISH LINEN,

~~C)::E'l.TE::E'l..

iFAl\TCY STRIPES,

4.7 CEDAR STREET, X. T,

- And all ktltds of Goods used for puttlp.g up Smok.·
b11"Tobacco. Also, "complete assortment o{
~moken' ArtJ.:les for t.be Trade.

AND DH/I.LltRS IN

~MANUFACTORY

AND SAI.BSROOM :

Cor. Avenue D a Tenth St., New York.

8. B. MILLER & CO., ~
't'OBAOC 0 MANUFACTORY, ~

CELEBRATED

97 Columbia Street,
.

And other Choice Btanrls of 1'-IEERSCJHAUM
8ltiOK.ING TOBA.CCOS cut from Virginia :Plug.

W. C. Elt4lt4ET, Sole Manui'acturer.
'74. PINE STREET, NEW YORK·

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE •
"lJ

LICBTIISTEII BROS..

ONEIDA TOBACCO WORKS.

D., (Formerly
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. S.
& BRo.,)

LEAF TOBACCOS,

EDMONSTON

FIRE-CUT CBEWIIG

121 BOWERY- 121

AND

SIOKING TOBACCO,

~t.

St., lltw York.

Grand and Rester Sta.,

S.

BB.A:NDS:-

N.EWYORX,

DEALERS IN !"

,~ TOBACCO,- SECA~S~ ~ SNUFFS,~ &c.
STATES RIGHTS FOR SALE.

PIONEEB TOBACCO COIP.OY,

C>~G-LEl~,

FINE. CIGARS'

lleviver,
Old Times,
Nectar Le&f.
FOIL:

AND DEALER IN

SMOKING:

LEAF . TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Greenwich St'I New York

Golden Seal,
SUll Flower,
Leaf,
Great Ctntral,

· l!cguat,
Priu orBl&Wbur;,
the umtedst.a.t.e•,_:Bappa,l!._an~~
~Leal, ltilli~
'

M. FRIEDMAN,
M~UFACTURER

IKPO:B."l'lCE.S OF. SMOKERS A:a"l':Z:C:Lli:S,

OF BROOKLYN, N •. Y.

• MANUFACTURER OF

CHEWING•

Na~IU'al

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

MANUFACTURERS OF

f'hceni:tt,

.A.CENCY,

A. HEN &CO.

"ORIGINAL GREEN ._ sEAL,''

firs. G. B. MiUer & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, thb only Genuine American Gentleuan Snuff· Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
lllld Scotch Snuff; A . H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
llo•e and Grape Toloacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
.t Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toba.<:co.
g- All or~rs promptly executed.

~~CELEBRATED

. NlCW YOBE

Establlohed 185., ,

MAHUPACTOJ.ltltS .(),. 'IHJo. CELURA ftD

a 216 Duana

~

,THE

(:i'ETEP. ~ COLLINS, - T . )

NEWYOBK;

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag•t,

Lithographer, Printer&. Manufacturer of

Cigars, Plug Tcba.eeo, Snulf, Snufl' Flour, etc.

~MRS.

Gollle Seal,
:ll.llt.erprise,

462 to 468 Broadway. law York'.

.

sltdo~:N·~ ~~~1cco.
•

ST. PETERSBlJRG, MOSCO'V, WAll- ·
I·
,~SAW, ODESSA, DRESDEN,
XEW YORK,
P'. o. Box 47&6.

2~

IWWABD SANGER & CO., ..._

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

-O F-

COMPAGNIE LAFERME

OF THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

.A.~~-TC):B.A.OOC)

OXG-.A.::E'l.ETTES.
AND ALSO OF THE "OC)N'G-::E'l.ESS" ~a. p e r OJ.&a.re"t"te••

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
1bnatacturen of the Celebrated

'

-ANn- ;

EAGLE."
_

"OLZPPEB.~"

C. So-!9uc~.!lT~~~!!:r': j

P.o. Box 5,6,7,

Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,"

"PRUIT GAKE,"

BRICHT •

MAHOCANY,

All Sizes;

•• P

:I: 0

N" E

E

'H.,''

Ali,Sizes;

Dark, all Sl:zea.

PLUG TOBACCO.

DETROIT, KICH.

Aslde from pack ina- o•r "'AMERICAN

b.u.B •. JlU"LLt

1

~·I.

Gro.s bos~s.
•
Liberal Prices ~~~ade to the Jobbta_J Trade.
Mas.. lC. C. BAaiCaa._

B.ui. .,

~::E'l.:i:N'TXN'Gr
Of every description at Lowest .Prieft.

TINFOIL!

Lightest Pure Tin, 10,368 sn. Inches u.Ib.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., Ne-wJork.

HERBST BROTHEa,S,
HAVANA 'tc SEED LEAF.

a Smoking Tobaccos,

EAGLE u and .. CLIPPER •• in the a.sual-ah.ed
wooden package", ro, :ro, .fO and 6o Jbs., we also
put both of thelo e lfl'ades up very nicely ln ONE
· Ovlfc.E Tnr FoiL PACXAGBS, packed tn J{ and X

37 LIBERTY BT,, Jf. y;

:Brading Irons & Stencils a Bpecla}tf.
SEND FOR PRICES.

THE CELEBRATED

Also all othe r Grades of

Fine-Cut

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS. SORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET .
PRICES.
'
Paetory:
Sale8:r0om.• :
WJ!lST 4.5th ST.,
4.4.4. BROOME S'r.

Tbe Ori.ginallnteroal Jtevedue P11bU.binr llou1ea l

16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS, ,

~·AMERICAN

CIGAR RIBBONS.

124 Water St., New York, INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS

A comparison of nur Celebratad Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince all parties o( th• WOltDERFUL MERITS conta ined the1ein.

Eatabllahed 1848. ,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL _KINDS OF

N'e""""' 'Y'ork.

!203 Pear1 St., N'evv "Y'ork.
ali"' THE ABOVE BRANDS ARE COPYRIGHTED.

: ~ JOSEPH LOTH & C0. 1

BUSINESS OFFICES:

5 I KORTH WATIR STREIT, PHILADELPHIA.

"BLUE GLASS" an~ "CONGRESS"

TRADE MARK.

PEARL STREETt

Tins,

cELEBRATED FINE-cuT

'

a 104

(Oao door from Haaonr Square) JIIEW TOJI.K,

AG:Eilft.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Grossalmeroda Plpaa,'l.'

1S29 Maiden J'.ane. X. 1E'•

D B. MCALPIN & co.'
ECKMEYER
& co.. .
•48 BROAD a 4& NEW STREETS '
••

CO.i ·/

'Ganu~t

SEED,

NEW YORK. -

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

3. GOBBBZ. A

Heinrich Goebel Solme,

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balaam Tolu, in Original
Clucoae, French, in Casks.

W.

V a.

Clal:,.D!?f!Pes,

coRIAlfDER SEED,
LA:YENDER FLOWJilRS,
GUM A'I\ABIC, GRA.DI' AND POWDERED,
GUM MYRKH, LUliiP AND POWDERED,
GUM Tl\AQACANTH, FLAKE AND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS, ~
OLIVE OIL, ·ld!CCA CREAM IN CASES,
SEBAJIE OIL LEVAN'l' IN BBLS,

Y.

:~>an."V:I.11e., .

GEIUriAJf A:ND SCOTCH

SPANISII LICORICE EXTRACT,
OEER TOSGUJI:,
J,AUREL LllilAVEB,

CLoVES AND Cll'll'IAliiO~,

FINEST QUALITY.

I

Double Eagle, Sir Knight

lmporten and Manof&cturefll of

POWDERED LIQUORICE•. ~~~~:.::D~"'
!luafactured at Poughkeepsie, New York.

G00DWIN CJI~. ·0l.:pP,·

·~

I

Beauty,
DanvUie,:"
Good. NaswanF;::_;'CJtnb.
Etc.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU, SPA~~~=I=~!,~~WDEm>

SPECI.A.LTIES:

-AT-

:::--:!:::~~d .Uieaate.

I

'!=:
De•t1
r Better,

gl~t~~
AJ:.~o~!t.~~M[-f":'~o'ii1r;s~·m: DJAJOND~~MJLLS
~h
VWB

130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Di•OtJ.I
AIID Aa. .n
OF THii:. ll.oUIUFACTiiRE OJ'

Se::n.d. fC):r P:ri.oe Li.at.

tareraaad Deal~ra te thia SUPERIOR AND PURE
article,
------~--......;,_ _

IMPORTERS,

do.

NEW YORK.

We beg to ca.ll the attention of Tebacco Manufac•

T

0 E A. c

.183 WATER STREET,~

·c ·0

,:J

~ NEW .oYO~l.{.

;_ ~- LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON _CONSIGNMENTS.

Giobol &Van Ramdohrt
LEAF TOBACCO,
;176

WATER ST., lEW YORK.
-

\

Caah AdY&DGed oo Con"!pmeatr ~

